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FROM SPIT TO SIDNEY
Swimmer battles flood-tld^rSunday
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
in.
Dave Smith has been smitten 
with a unique kind of madness 
— and he wants others to join
i
II
Smith, a swimming en­
thusiast, wants to organize an 
annual swim between Sidney 
Spit and Sidney. It’s two-and-a- 
half miles of ocean, withering
cold, and “the tide conditions 
are definitely a factor.’’
But he’s going to try it out 
this Sunday and hopes live or 
six others will accompany him.
“I want to put a few people in
the water and then talk to them 
after,’’ he says, reasonably cer­
tain of unanimous survival.
Smith is the 36-year-old 
owner of Sidney’s Professional 
Components and a member of
the Sidney Masters Swim Club. 
He was sitting outside the 
Sidney Hotel with friends on a 
sunny afternoon, staring at the 
sea, and just said “I’m going to 
do that one day.’’
Aug. 31 was a tough day to 
pick. He says a two-and-a-half 
knot flood-tide will be running 
sideways Sunday afternoon dur­
ing the swim. “If you get swept 
too far down, you’re history,’’ 
he says, laughing.
And the cold? “Very cold. 1 
think it’s something like 42 
degrees.’’ Smith says a key deci­
sion will be whether or not to 
wear a wet suit, which will slow 
the swimmer but help control 
the limb-numbing chill.
Leaving the spit at four on 
Sunday, he hopes to be drinking 
something warm on shore by 
5:30 p.m..
He envisions the swim as an 
annual part of Sidney Days
celebrations.
“It’s visual, local. . .’’ he 
says, picturing crowds at Sidney 
Hotel cheering the exhausted 
competitors as they hit shore 
one by one.
Local boaters would also be 
part of the action, following the 
swimmers and shouting en­
couragement.
“Sidney Days does not have 
an athletic event.’’ He sees it as 
a possible charity fund-raiser.
Smith, who has done ocean 
swims in excess of three miles, 
knows what he is getting into. 
He is still looking for experienc­
ed distance swimmers to join 
him, and they can call 656-6165.
But still, the strong tide 
predicted for Sunday afternoon 
gave him second thoughts.
“I was almost about to 
abort,’’ he says.
“But then I thought, we want 
to make this interesting.’’
Filming stops
as 2 rescued
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
IT’S PANORAMA LEISURE 
in a tug-of-war.
CENTRE’S summer camp capers time as the girls pull off a win against the boys
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
It was a good thing for Roger 
Bossence that Dan Penney 
decided to cut short his early 
morning walk along Loch.side 
Drive, — it saved his life; -
Penney pulled the un­
conscious man from his burning 
Jaguar seconds before it ignited 
following three explosions.
Bos.sence, a Vancouver resi­
dent, was travelling north on 
Lochside shortly before 5:30 
a.m. Aug. 20, when he failed to 
make the turn at Fentress Road 
and spun backwards into a ditch 
on the opposite side of the 
street.
It was chance that Penney, 
out at 5 a.m. for his daily exer­
cise, only had time to walk 
halfway to the Anacortes ferry 
that morning. His return enabl­
ed him to be on the scene within 
seconds.
DAN PENNEY
“If 1 hadn’t been walking and 
cut it short, he would Itave 
burned to death. A lady across
the road kept shouting for me to 
get away from the car and I kept 
saying I had to get the guy out, 
and no one else was around to 
get him out.’’
At his front door, Penney 
heard the sound of- a car going 
into the ditch and he saw the 
headlights spinning.
Penney knew he only had 
.seconds when he saw .smoke 
coming from the radiator. “I 
called to my wife and asked her 
to call the police and am­
bulance.’’
Penney couldn’t get Bos.sence 
out of the car at first. “I 
couldn’t understand why he 
wouldn’t move because he 
wasn’t wearing his seatbelt. 
When I managed to get into the 
passenger side I saw one of his 
legs was pinned under the scat. 
It was getting pretty hot by (his 
point.”
Once inside the passenger 
sidc, Penney pushed the un­
conscious rnan from his seat 
while neighbor Bonnie Patter­
son and a passer-by stopped to 
help.
Filming for the mystery 
thriller “Backfire” on West 
jaanich Road Monday night 
/as interrupted by a real-life 
drama.
Rescue workers using the 
Jaws of Life struggled for 45 
minutes to free a father and his 
six-year-old son from inside an 
overturned truck, fearing it 
would go up in flames before 
they could escape.
“If it had (caught fire),” said 
Sidney RCMP Staff-Sgt. John
Penz. “I don’t imagine we 
would have got them out.”
“When you’ve got somebody 
trapped upside down in a truck, 
it’s a tense situation,” said 
North Saanich Fire Chief Terry 
Towle.
The huge tandem-axle truck 
couldn’t make a sharp bend in 
the road near the filming and 
flipped into a ditch, trapping 
the father and son inside.
As Siejney volunteers worked 
to extricate the two three North 
Saanich fire trucks stood ready 
to douse any conflagration.
Continued on A3
“No sooner had we got him 
out and across the road when 
the whole car went up in flames 
— the seats and carpets in 
flames and the paint bubbling,” 
recalled Penney.
Penney, who has industrial 
first aid training, managed to 
restore the victim to con­
sciousness. “1 had to slap him a 
bit and shake him, but he didn’t 
appear to have any injuries.”
0f Foir
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
The flames from the car 
burned the nearby diich and a 
neighbor’s mailbox. The passer­
by, who assisted Penney and 
Patterson, said he had seen the 
driver weaving off the road 
earlier along Lochside.
Bossence was charged with 
driving with undue care and at­
tention.
All the old favorite events and some new ones are scheduled 
for the three-day Saanich Fall Fair, Aug. 30, 31 and Sept 1, 
and president Sylvia Hutt .says the show is going to be busy.
Featured again are popular events like the pumpkin display 
on Sunday, where prizes are awarded for the largest, most 
beautifiil, or ugliest. Last year, the heaviest pumpkin vveighed 
187'/;, pounds. And there’s the pumpkin bash where “karate 
fellows kill a pumpkin on stage,” explained Mutt.
Another annual off-the-wall event is the rooster crowing 
contest. All the roosters are lined up in a pen with a time limit 
set for them to start cock-a-doodling. “It’s quite funny 
because they’ll stand there in dead silence then all of a sud­
den, one wiiriet go and then another. It’s really quite cute,” 
Hutt said.
The sheep to shawl competition, a new event tried last year 
but not put on the calendar of events, will be held in Area X
V. Continued on Page A12
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By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
So what really is happening 
out there in our streets?
Kids say tltcrc isn’t a problem 
with drugs or alcohol. They are 
in control. “It might be so­
meone cKse’s problem but not 
mine. Well maybe if it were a 
friend of mine with a problem 
then it would be mine too, ’ ’ 
Alcohol and teens -- put the 
two together and it often leads 
to abuse. Maybe n one-time 
thing. For .some, it never stops, 
There arc about 480 children 
enrolled at North ,Saanich Mid­
dle School. Between 60 and 100 
students admit to consuming 
alcohol on a regular ba,sls, One 
youth estimates 15 of the 
schooPs students have a drink­
ing problem.
Tlifd means an average of 20 
per cent of young teens in 
Siduf-y ruv briruHne more (ban 
pop to partic.s,
The legal drinking age in B.C. 
is 19, hut the user drinking age 
has lowered suHsiantiidly during 
the past few years" 10, II and 
' l2”ycars*olds.,
Lmiren (an alias) admits slic 
got drunk tlic first time at the
age of five. Her pa(cnls had a 
party, a gla.ss of gin looked like 
apple juice, .slid drank it and 
asked for another. Tlie iti- 
ebriated adults around her fed 
her more.
Lauren and her friends Marie 
and Jean arc 1.1 to 15-ycars-old. 
They are slim, pretty, bright 
and poised. Their poise is 
tenuous at tiinc.s -- a shicddcd 
napkin i.s the give-away.
I "We’d never do coeainci” 
they all agreed. “It’s too 
scary.”
The girls .say Sidney 
adolescents generally aren't 
"into” drug.s, except tilcohol 
and pot, Mostly it Vs beer, 
vodka, cider, marijuana, in­
cluding the latest home-grown 
"hydroponic red-hair,” and 
ha.sh. If there is potential abuse 
III the 11-15 age gruup, alcohol 
is their mainstay,
But, they recall one house 
parlv wlv*rf' arid was pm into 
the dog's drinking water, The 
dog went berserk and the kids 
rlubbedit to death
Another friend, 16 and pree- 
inlnl, died from a drug over­
dose. . her boyfriciul made 
die girl take tin; pills, Lauren 
said.
Kids say they're 'in control' 
of drugs & alcohol usage
At another parly a is-year- 
old had n glass of pop laced 
with LSD, Someone else smok­
ed a joint laced with cocaine.
They use earned babysitting 
money to pay for drinks and 
.share their cash when a friend is 
a little short. Bootlcggcr.s arc 
sometimes as bid as 25, but 
mostly they’re about 19, They 
find .strangers to bootleg for 
them, but Slick to known 
sources for procuring drugs for 
fear of contaminated or laced
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Sidney teen social castes are 
divided into Preps, Head- 
bimgers, Shrubs and Skaters. 
RCMP ignore the Preps during 
weekend patrols because they 
are dressed better, the girls 
claim. Preps are left alone 
bccau.se they look n okay, not 
bcciUKic they aren’t doing 
anything.
Head-bangers get hu.ssicd -- 
they wear jean-jackets, Some 
look punk. Stnubs arc nonen­
tities on the fringe of the Head- 
banger crowd. Shrubs dre.ss a 
little better and can also bev 
friends with Preps. Skaters arc 
in a world of thdi own -• they 
sk.Trcboard.
Slut know's about getting high
on acid too. A mixture contain­
ing LSD is absorbed into a 
paper. The paper has a design 
on it, little .squaie.s to be cut up. 
“You only need a piece abolii 
this big,” Lauren .says holding 
up her baby finger and pinching 
the very tip of the digit. “You 
put the paper on your tongue, 
and then you’re out of it." 
Pointing to Jean, she adds three 
pieces of paiicr for someone so 
slim w'ould probably make her 
overdose.
The girls show anger and 
frusiralion with the adult.s 
around them, Their friend over­
dosed once. Someone culled an 
ambulance and the ambulance 
ailendanis wouldn't let her lie 
down or .sleep.
Ihc young girl was strapped 
to a stoilchcr. “She panicked 
and filie sertnimed and scream­
ed. She fell like she couldn’t 
breathe and if they just left her 
alone to walk around she would 
have bccii. line.” Ihvy know 
what to do when a friend CDs. 
“It really hurt to .see her go
Their ovni wouu cx|>ciience;. 
are far less dangerous. After all, 
they are in control,
Continued on Page AID
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Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission members secretly 
discussed taking legal action 
over lands, parks and housing
ministry’s rejection of a plan to 
build a $2.1 million water tower 
in John Dean Park.
Before the Aug. 21 meeting 
went in camera, commission 
chairman George Westwood 
said slander. Court of Appeal,
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and Supreme Court of B.C. 
suits are options for the com­
mission. “We will consider this 
option very carefully and give 
away the legal decision to the 
public at large,” Westwood 
said.
Commision member Eugene 
Bailin’s motion to hold a public 
information meeting to discuss 
the alternatives to a tower in the 
provincial park met with defeat. 
He was also the only commis­
sioner to vote against adopting 
commission lawyer Galt 
Wilson’s recommendations con­
cerning legal action against the 
LP&H ministry.
Bailin objected to the secret 
discussions, saying the public 
has a right to knov/ about possi­
ble spending of taxpayers’ 
money on a lawsuit.
The choice for construction 
of a water tower presently lies 
between site one, inside the park 
and site seven, which lies just 
outside, says Mike Williams, 
Capital Regional District chief 
engineer. Site seven would cost 
$750,000 more to build, he 
noted.
The site choice “is no longer 
a technical one,” the engineer 
said. “It now rests with the 
commission’s decision.”
Westwood said the commis­
sion will consider legal action to 
appeal LP«&H’s decision.
GERRY THE MOOSE waves to some little fans before 
travelling to Sidney Spit to celebrate Parks Canada’s 
75th birthday. Cake and moose hats were on hand for 
all on the spit.
Sonscha ogoin 
faces taxotlon
The future of Sanscha Hall 
looks gloomy following Sidney 
council’s renewed decision last
Tuff ship visits
A taste of the old salty sea days of the 19th century comes 
to Sidney’s waterfront Sept. 9 and 10.
That’s when the tallship Spirit of Chemainus sails into our 
shores.
The brigantine is modelled after the Cadboro, the first 
tallship of its kind to enter Victoria Harbor in 1837.
The Spirit of Chemainus is the second vessel in a three 
tallship fleet owned by the Victoria-based Robertson il Sail 
and Life Training Society. During the duration of Expo, the 
brigantine was leased by the municipality of North Cowichan 
serving as a goodwill ambassador on behalf of Vancouver 
Island.
The 92-foot-long Spirit of Chemainus will be open for 
public viewing Sept. 9 from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
On both days, 25 people will have an opportunity to sail on 
board, hearing the creaking of the wooden hull and the 
bellowing of wind in the 10 sails.
Keen sailors can also steer the brigantine and man watches.
Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult and 
bring their own life jackets. Organizer Craig Meredith recom­
mends warm and waterproof clothing should be brought 
along.
Lunch will be served on board. The trip departs at 10 a.m. 
and returns from its tours around the local islands at 4 p.m.
Boarding passes for the six-hour excursion can be purchas­
ed for $30 at the Review office, or try winning one of four 
trips for two if you’re a Review subscriber.
week to tax the hall almost 
$15,000 in 1987.
“I guess we might as well sell 
the damn thing and realize what 
gains we can,” said community 
hall association president John 
Lapham. The new tax will con­
siderably worsen the operators’ 
precarious finances.
Opponents of the property 
tax appeared victorious after 
the Aug. 18 council meeting, 
but were a victim of the 
numbers game.
A tax exemption for the hall 
would have needed two-thirds 
of council behind it to finally 
pass in a special meeting Thurs­
day morning.
But only four aldermen 
wanted to save the hall from 
taxation. Mayor Norma Sealey 
and Aids. Herb Addison and Cy 
Relph stood against the exemp­
tion.
Relph, just out of hospital 
after a recent operation, said he 
turned up Aug. 21 to “show his 
solidarity” with those \vho 
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prime location on Beacon Ave.
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Addison gave the hall and its 
directors a blast at the Aug. 18 
meeting: “People I’ve spoken 
to declare it to be a white 
elephant.
“There’s nothing that goes 
on there anymore on a 
volunteer basis.
“The new trustees would do 
us all a great favor if they would 
have the trust varied to be able 
to sell the land.”
Sealey noted property tax was 
levied on other buildings in­
cluding the Boy Scouts Hall and 
Knights of Pythias hall.
Memorial Park Society presi­
dent Gerry Edwards made a last 
minute plea to council Thursday 
morning. “1 can understand 
Sidney’s wish to make that trust 
land commercial and broaden 
your tax base.
“But allow a 65-ycar-old 
tradition to leave town witli 
some style and dignity, not be 
taxed out of town.”
Immediately after the move 
to exempt the hall failed, Aid. 
Stan Bamford moved to give 
Sanscha a grant to partially off­
set the tax. But Sealey said that 
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Port plans pondered, again
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
A GREEN FINGERS PARADISE . . .Sidney and Saanich 
Peninsula Garden Club’s annual fair last weekend pro­
vided some incentive for anyone interested in garden­
ing with a great selection of flowers, shrubs and 
garden vegetables.
Equadorlons visit
Seven Equadorian exchange 
students and seven Canadian 
youths received a quick lesson 
in Sidney politics Saturday as 
Mayor Norma Sealey welcomed 
the group to the town.
The students, part of Senator 
Jacques Hebert’s Canada 
World Youth program, will live 
and work here for 10 weeks 
before travelling to Equ. or.
Sealey welcomed the )up in 
Spanish, French and iglish, 
adding that she will try to 
learn a few more words of 
Spanish before the exchange 
ends.”
Group leader Steven Lee ask­
ed Sealey about the key issues in 
Sidney. The mayor gave the 
visitors a quick run-down pf the 
MacDonald’s, Port of Sidney 
and the aiport fire protection 
issues.
The students, staying with 
local families, begin their work 
projects today (Wednesday).
Lee, who speaks fluent 
Spanish, says there doesn’t
seem to be a language barrier.
Each Equadorian is matched 
with a Canadian so “it is a 
mutual learning experience,’’ he 
explained.
Three of the four Port of 
Sidney proposals on display at 
town hall last week arc not new 
to Sidney council.
And the only new interest, 
Sidney Pier Holdings, shy they 
are annoyed at councirs in­
decisiveness and threaten to pull 
out.
“If council drags its heels we 
can’t afford to hang in there,’’ 
said a group spokesman. “I’m 
quite disappointed in their non­
ability to agree even on when 
lunchtime is.’’
The Sidney Pier Holdings 
group, including Vancouver 
and Victoria interests and Char- 
thouse Marina owner Lawrence 
Lambert, envision a 350-unit 
marina and a 60-unit con­
dominium block near the water­
front.
Their preliminary plan has 
Sidney Museum relocated in the 
Beacon Avenue post office 
building and a new post office 
built near the waterfront.
It also encompasses a 
downtown revitalization scheme 
with character paving and 
lighting on Beacon Avenue, a 
waterfront promenade and a 
floating stage.
The Vancouver consortium 
of Hansen-Kerkhoff, with 
whom council broke off 
negotiations earlier this year, is 
still angling for the nod to 
develop. Their new bid is 
“essentially the same proposal’’ 
said group spokesman Kurt 
Helin.
He said no new negotiations
have been conducted with coun­
cil since talks broke down last 
winter.
The Hansen-Kerkhoff group 
see a 100- to 150-unit marina 
that would gradually expand, a 
30-unit condominium block and 
another 40-bedrooni con- 
domium/iuoicl near the har­
bour. They would also include a 
sea-walk on the breakwater and 
a waterfront restaurant.
A proposal from the Sidney 
Breakwater group led by Bob 
Ward involving restructured 
marina facilities and the sale of 
“dockaminiums’’ has been 
around for several years. They 
see substantially expanded dock 
space that would eventually 
result in moorage for SOO to 
1,000 boats
And marina owner .Ion 
Parker is still making a limited 
proposal, centred almost solely 
around expanding the existing 
marina. Parker has stated he 
would be willing to co-operate 
with another developer, who 
would handle on-land im­
provements.
Former alderman Stew'art 
Mackay said Hansen-Kerkhoff 
and the new group w'ere the key 
contenders.
Both groups say the acquisi­
tion of the Anderson property 
near the marina is essential to 
their bids. The owner has 
already turned down a Hansen- 
Kerkhoff bid, but Helin said the 
developers were in “constant 
negotiations’’ for the land.
Helin also said an expanded 
breakwater was essential to 
their plan. However, Lambert, 
speaking for the Sidney Pier
Holdings group, stiid "Our pro­
posal doesn’t reciuire the 
breakwater ... it woidtl be dif­
ficult (without the breakw'ater) 
but we may alter a few phases.”
The Hansen-Kerkhoff group 
want a cost-sharing scheme
w'hich Aid. Ron Kubek said 
would mean more financial in- 
vc)lvement for the town than the 
Sidney Pier Holdings proposal.
Council has given no indica­
tion yet of w'hen or if they w'ill 





The nearby resident could tell there was a bad accident on 
Lochside Drive just from the noise of the collision.
He dropped his yard-work and ran to the road. What he 
saw was a shock. A courier van had ploughed into the rear of 
a Volkswagen mini-bus, sandwiching it against a truck.
The stricken driver of the Volkswagen was his friend, 
George Clark, 73, w'ho recently underw'enl open-heart 
; surgery. ^ ■ L." '
Along With other pas.sersby, he huddled around Clark. 
“You just do what you can to make him comfortable.”
An ambulance soon whisked Clark off to Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital. He had apparently suffered broken ribs.
Two people were injured in the ihrce-car pile-up Aug. 20. 
The driver of the truck in front, an Island Paving employee, 
complained of whiplash after the accident.
The Demand Dispatch courier, a Victoria man, was charg­
ed with following too close. The three vehicles sustained 
about S7,000 total damage.
Clark has since come home from the hospital.
S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATES AS OF AUG 22/86
$1.3725
$ 1. = S 1.37 $13 = $17.84
$ 2. = S 2.74 $14. = $19.2i
$ 3. = $ 4.11 $15. = $20.58
$ 4. = S 5.49 $16. = $21.96
$ 5. = $ 6.86 $17. = $23.33
$ 6. = $ 8.23 $18. = $24.70
$ 7. = $ 9.60 $19. = $26.07
$ 8 = $10.98 $20. = $27.45
$ 9 = $12.35 $25. =$34.31 1
$10 = $13.72 $30. = $41.17 1
$11 = $15.09 $40. = $54.90 I
$12. = $16.47 $50. = $68.62
Retailers please place this table
on your cash register
Continued from Page A1 
Police, firefighters and am­
bulance crews swarmed over the 
scene, while actor Keith Car- 
radine, star of Nashville, Pretty 
Baby, and Welcome to LA, 
looked on.
The pair were eventually 
freed, and quickly driven to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
where they were both reported 
in saiifactory condition 'ruc.s 
day.
The driver, Myron Sebelius, 
36, of Galiano, accompanied by 
his son, Zack, was carrying a 
load of lumber.
Back to School 
froKTi Tanners
RANDOM HOUSE Dictionary —. over 7'1,000 entries,' 
uptodate paperback , . .................................................... $4.50
BARRON’S Pocket Guides to Qrammor — Punctuation — Spelling— 
Vocabulary: invaluable reference, pb each . ................ ................ $4.50
French Iho Easy Way •-» Book 1 and Book 2 -- apprenoz lo Francais 
aujourd'hui. each. . ........... ........ ........................ ................................,. $'t 2.95
GOODE’S World Atlas — derriographlc innps. 30,ODD entnos index, lalosl 
statistics, hardcover .............. ..,. ■ $34.95
Chef Michael O’Hanley and staff of the 
Stonehouse Pub invite you to a
The Student's Owri' — study planner 1906/67. handy $4,95
Toach Yourself Calculus $9.95 Modern Maths $7..95
/Trigonometry $6.95 ,
Rand McNally Wall Maps — easy to reaa, aeiaited inioiniHUun.




Open every day 
8 a.m, to 10 p.m.
(ACADIAN)
^*Wjur dinner Includes:
• GPir HOAGT Plfi will* crncklino
1
•BOUDIN, purci pork 'onunniio 
*l,ES OBEIUES-------------------S DE COUCItON, criR[V (imstry with 
molloB eiino suoitr, pociuiH nm) inUlnr*
JAMBAUYA, (jornblonllon of hum, crnwlloh
(criivrfliidillon) mmoitod Irokh vooiilftbUni nntl sfilcixi 
with liibnsco nitiico, Iho tupilcti ol lll« for bnvi'U loviite.. 
A Iruo tnti1» nnporltmco.
•SHRIMP CREOI.C, llw motil (ftmotis Cftluti ijlfih 
coo»l«llno of jihrlrrrp, trcisli wiitoi ctnb, ufluco Itiwl 
only llio pntfoci rou* oao fllvo II iiothonlio Ifi&lo 
•RED DEANS AMD BROKEN RICE, lli« I'ttftfiow from 
Ur* crnrknrl horn bono (|lvr>s Iho pr»rl«f;liori lo lhl« 
dish• (.r,!5 GAUtr.AUX SVriUEE, citkoH, Iho
l.oulnflnnsi evvool lh«l kooRB cIoiUIiiIn «mlllno
• Ironli liiill tiful ttomo nwlo tirnixl
3 GOOD CAJUN MUSIC
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Coitfllcflng Idem
Strip development along the Pal Hay lligliway is a 
short step away.
Sidney counciPs refusal to e.xempi Sanscha Hall from 
paying property ta.xes now means the Memorial I’ark 
Society will probably sell the four lots near Beacon 
Avenue and the highway. In short order, we’ll see fast 
food outlets and used car lots strung out for miles 
lighting up the four lanes with blinking blazing neon 
signs.
What an impressive legacy.
And it seems in direct conflict with council’s wor­
thwhile plan to revitalize a crippled downtown coie by 
developing the waterfront.
While the four proposals displayed at town liall la a 
week might not be everything council envisioned, 
they’re a step in the right direction.
Council might make brownie points with area 
residents while refurbishing municipal coffers if it 
focused on increasing the tax base by finally making a 
decision on the Port of Sidney, instead of trying to pick 
the pockets of a community hall association on the 
verge of bankruptcy.
Rolfi o town
The followng was written by an unknown author, and 
has been published by several weekly newspapers. It's 
worth remembering.
Here’s how to ruin our town:
•Never attend meetings. .Just sit atx.nind and criticize 
the way “they” are doing things.
•Vote against any kind of tax levy, whether the pur­
pose is good or not. “ 1 hey” just want yc>ur monev.
•Make fun of the fire and police departments. I'hcy 
are just out for the glory and pay.
•Don’t ever go to the school concert, ball game, 
benefit program or exhibit. Sit in a half-trance in front 
of that “idiot box.”
•Knock the town council. This is a must. Everyone of 
the aldermen is just on - the council to gel' a little 
kickback.
•Stay out of church. You might go Raster and 
Christmas just to prove lo yourself that the clergyman 
does not know what he’s talking about and that 
everyone there is a hypocrite.
•Buy everything you can out of a diseounl catalogue. 
These firms are the first to come through wiili the dona­
tions and service to the community.
•Don’t support the hometown newspaper, ddie out- 
of-town papers and flyers are a lot belter and contribule
QUESNEL'S MAVOR PLA^J5 So-fooT 60LD PAN PtftICA POPTHATCITY; SUGGeSTS 
OTHER MUMICIPALITIES 6UILD APPROPRIATE ATTEMTlOri'GErTERS, AS WEU.
WHAT MI6MT CEpEESEin SlPME'/'?...
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•Spread any story or rumor that is deflamatory or un­
complimentary about the town. Never say anything nice 
about anybody. All kids are delinquents." All 
businessmen are crooks.
•Above all, always be cynical about anything that is 
supposed to be good for the community. Your motto 
should be, “If it’s good, it can’t happen here.”
Editor:
The Saanich Peiiin.suia Water 
Commission has set a shining 
example of what can be ac- 
coinplished by co-operation bet­
ween the three municipalities on 
the Peninsula.
The SPWC, with generous 
financial asistance from (he 
province and with engineering, 
financial and administrative ad­
vice from the Capital Regional 
District, was responsible for 
lanning and construction of a 
new bulk witter supply to the 
three communities (rciihicing 
the former inadequate .turtund
voice
water supplies) which will serve, 
with continued planned 
enhancements for the 
foreseeable future. The assured 
piped supply will also allow the 
preservation of the ground 
water supply for tliosc o? us on 
wells.
Following completion of the 
major capital works, the com­
mission approved further 
cnhiincements which have 
allowed the system to perform 
as designed, despite continued 
growth in tiopulalion and pei 
capita eonsumpiion and un­
precedented pciik smmncnime
Beware the might of a faulty pen
VICTORIA -- The pre;.., 
.said Mahatma Gattilhi, is a 
great power, but just ns itn un­
chained turrent of water 
submerges the whole coun- 
Iryside iind (.Icviisiate.s crops, 
an uticonirollcd pen serves to 
destroy,
Hut he goes on to siiy that 
journalistic control must be 
ewercised from within, lest it 
I ‘'proves more poisotiotis thiin 
warn bf control."
If this line of tensoniug was 
correct, Gandhi coniinucd, 
how many of the jonmnls in 
the World wonld sland ilte 
test? And who should he the 
judge?
VVhiit bronghi lo mind Gan 
clhi's rel ied ions on joiirniilism 
was a colunin by Allan I'oihci • 
inghfun in ihe jXug. 11 issue of 
Mneleau’s Mttgtt/ine,
TTicre is a loni.vsiauding aiitl 
tinwriticn inlc amonj' ' 
reporieis iliat one iievet corn 
ments on .a eolle.tgue'vtviK, 
It's a rule I have iaidv biof en 
in more than luo »k\.iidcs in 
this business
Hut Ml.' Fotlieiiiifham's 
ratiter miirVv evetoviue 
Ihrongh the wot Id o| It.t , 
politics in general iurd,, its 
maiiiCesiniions dm iiig, the 
.Sutltd Ic.idusiiip
at Whistler In icniieulai iem|i 
letl me to puike an cNcerition, 
Wliisiiei , Mourn.lin., .vmi 
nuisl know, is the scs, di ag*. 







' sonu'wbal ills-hegin.s his ; 
jointedjueee,
Vciy; sirange. I'\'e skied 
WhisticT for yeais and liii'/e 
always eoiisidercil it just a fan- 
tastie moinmiin \Mth the 
longest veiticiil tlioj'i of any ski 
hill in North Amei ira .
Sex capital? Mas'be Fni too 
old foi .all those ses crazed 
women to make a pass at me, 
And ;is lot drugs. Foe rielecied 
nune ilistinci whiffs of pot at 
nndci Ul kiM s‘ cons ent ions. 
Rock 'll' loll? Well, dieie's 
ih.u at llu'Imi s.
Mf kodii’i iMjdi'ue ,s'id- 
V\ li!sdv.'r "lilt 
ihedtMW"' ■ 
ynppiedoin”
l*Ri*' Hiiick fits in. If Ihe tfid 
he,ip dcpeiMleiJ on HMW s loi 
etmipanv, in the Wiikalet pm I. 
iim lots, n pMiiai pron iniv .iic 
of loiU’lii'iess
.'\nd Mt. I oiln-i oii'lnmi
sillejV icniililn i . lias c eai li.n i,s| 
Ills niipi e‘.'.'i IMS mil nu' tjic 
. conma'ilioi) the'iiv.iiiiniv ol 
die Soci ed rank and ' tile
pla\ in I ‘und 
■ In ine I tiitl I
o|
to
tiles liiid never., been to 
H'hisder before,, and llicy siiic 
didn’t lo(ik like ynpi'.iiesfo me, 
I'erliiip;, Mr, l''oiheiinghani 
lieqnciils (.liffcicni htingotiis 
til Whistler tlnrini; vs’inier. ()n 
the other liaml. I don't even 
know w heiliei , he skis, tnul if 
he does, how often jie is able 
to lake lime out from liis busy 
castcin •«e,hednle to taste the 
hist lile ai VVlijsilei ujih v,Inch 
lie seems so pici'eenpjed,
I ih.ni'i now of anv piece 
rient, kiiil I believe the town rd 
'A 'tns'iiei ma\ iia'ce a g.ood t.'ase
lot smite \!i f 'cd|ei iiiidiaiii, 
tinle'S, ol ■ mil as hi' ean piiive
IlitU the resoif town, is the sex 
and ih c.hiIiIm 1(1 he j|
is n i ! n 1 I ,, p, ..I, a| i-
a. Ft lie dill is nil.
Mii I'Ciilieiini.diam siiffeis 
limn a .common loiiinalisiie 
llUiii’iiM'. Ill’ liuei, lliic I mg ad 
his own WHIy tdliase", III' 
adoie.s has siv le lo the dciri
aiieni ol stni.en 
poi CM! notih







U I i I i c i s III vv M II o II1 file 
nuKlertiiing influence of com • 
ptission is gidiei sni|ie.
ho call Frcmici Vaiulei 
Ziilm a lelei'iuliiician ’'who 
(rromnlnecs in linging lones 
ihtii he hiis principles v and if 
voii don’t like ihem, lie has 
idhcromes." is fieiiliei wiiiv 
nor iibsoi vain, and it certainly 
isn’t irnihful,
')'ou ! iiiiiy s ilisagaec wiili 
V’aiulei /aim’s piicipli.'s, fun 
iheie’s IK' doiihdiig iheetv 'von 
niiiv be pro ■ehoiev, bin 1, ho|'e 
you will: giiiiu him hiswonvic 
lions Whidrnilc mil til'oilion.
I also ask mvsclI TjovvMi, 
I’lM heimgham seised ilie 
pnbiie’s rigid to know and.his 
own (i,i!ln (o lieedoni of 
speedi liy saying ifud Filli.an 
Viintler /.aim “is die milv re 
intiining .‘iiKyeai old female in 
North .Vmeriea who ran wear 
a headache band in pnl'lie and 
g.e! away with il.’’
N'oit’i.1 expect mi, h iiiv eiiile 
a.'hsei vat ions in IcsAllian 
medII H I I'M . ip eo| nnms, dm 
not in a miiiirn d, licw 
mapa/ine.
.\ll (d V, Indi isii’i lo sav lii.n 
old I odiei mgliam 'dioiih.iii i 
be allowi'd to pen his ob-i,’!!ie' 
nieidiil , excel r ise, Hm he 
should eel I,dill V hi' i e nl n idi n- 
gi, id deal ol i.'a''|idou,
“I he iiseliil iind dn,' ||'.l'tc•■.', 
imea, like I’ood and e\ it 
peni'i all V. PI I I. Miediei a a I 
iii.m mtisi maki' he, i in ai c ‘ 
Mahtitm.i < iinidhi ■ .nd diai, 
tioi IIIC.
demand.s.
Any competent and respohsi- 
blc management group plans 
for tlic future. The SPWC has 
approved a 20-year plan to 
assure the water supply for the 
future. That plan calls for the 
construction of a major new 
pumping station south of 
McTavish Rd., a new reservoir 
on Mt. Newton and for other 
improvements. Consiriielion of 
these facilities will a.ssiirc con- 
timicd supply and pressure to all 
three mnnieipalilies to the lurn 
of the cenlury ■ less ih:m Ft 
years away..and beyoiul.
f.d' a numiH'i i.l sites con­
sidered for the Hew reservoir, 
scvcr:il on Ml, Newton tire most 
logicttl. T he optimum site from
Playing
Editor:
The Idler to The editor by 
Murial lorome of .Sidney Was ti 
leinaikid'lc anicle and I tigree 
wiili her eommenis. I feel till the 
I'cople like mif prime minister 
do not knovv wlitii goes on in 
Soiidi Africa ami tire jtisi play­
ing vvoild p'lliijes which in niy 
mind is going lo et'si the f'ana- 
dian itix payers ploniy.
Il's loo bad We do not have 
the fHiwer to remove poor 
politicians exeei'i tii voiin)) lime 




the cost, environmenlal and 
operating points of view is 
within the confines of .lohri 
Dean F’ark. The commi.ssion, 
with full agreement from CRD 
engineers, approved that site 
and negoiiations began with the 
Provincial Parks Department to 
secure their approval for an ear­
ly start to construction.
Then a group known as the 
Friends of .lohn Dean Park 
began a campaign to preserve 
all of the park for their own 
purposes of liiking and enjoy­
ment of nature -- a perfectly 
legilimaie desire. Since 
everything in our modern life 
must be some compromise of 
differing interests, it was pro­
bably possible then —• nssuming 
that most people are reasonable 
— to reach an ttgreernom on a 
location within the ptirk.
While negoiiations were cun- 
limiing wiiki the province, the 
Friends of .lohn Doan were join­
ed by a group calling ihomsolves 
the North .Saiinicli Properly 
.'Vssociaiion, headed liy l.intla 
Continued on Page A,5
J
fidilot:
Actions l\v coneetnei! in- 
(liviihiaF, made ihc dil fi.'i ence to 
the piMi in, i'll luicci (imiMii *■ 
decTsioii about the water com.. 
missions' nio|ioscd water tovver 
in .lohn ffean Provincial I'aik, 
(he w liliiig.mus ill die pi m in- 
v.Tai, goveinmeni, cspeciiillv 
ininisk'i \ I limlkCunis ami lack 
licinplm (H old, I pill klands m 
(he t. (.! ol cv el pi I'scni





During the pjisi year members 
ot Sidney council Itave lieen 
fnisiraieil by the problein of tax 
exemptions. We slioiikl sym­
pathize with ihein. T he piolilcm 
is a tricky one, of ilie kind lluii 
frusirtucs politicians.
In other jiirisiciions, like at 
the federal level, it is (he kimi of 
problem the govermneni wonitl 
he likely to appoint ti royal com­
mission or task fmee.
k‘onncil necils to esiablisli a 
dear piolicy to be consistently 
applied. It shonhl be clear so 
organizations can Timlersiand 
wlicilier they will lie eiigilile tii 
not; am! cc.ri,>i;acnt in ii:. ,i|i 
plici'iiion (Vvei a periotl of vears.
It would be sensible fot coim* 
cil to appoint a small group of 
eiti/ens to study the pitiblem 
and tceomrtiemi a policy. Coim- 
eil does not Imve to accept the 
leeoinmcndaiions of tiny (k1- 
visory gn-iiip; but shtuing (hn 
problem with a nmnhei tit 
citizens could be helpful.
Andrew Stewart 
Sidney




Lunch 8t Dinner Specials
ARE OPEN FROM 6 am-MIDNIGHT 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK





are located in most 
Sidney stores.
How was our 
service today?
We’d like to know.
r
SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS
Let's gorgle a couple of flfty^lves
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
“Hey faust, quit using up space like a couple of deceivers 
on a lady-fender. Pull your freight outa here and let’s gargle a 
couple of fifty-fives.”
Now I hadn’t heard that kind of language for years but I 
loved it even though it contained an uncomplimentary word 
to two.
I don’t really mind being called ugly and lazy if, as a result, 
my friend offered to pay for the root beer.
I countered with a suggestion that a cup of fifty-one and a 
slice of Eve with the lid on would taste just as good. She 
agreed and off we went.
Poet Carl Sandberg once wrote that “slang is a language 
that rolls up its sleeves, spits on its hands, and goes to work.” 
Some wonderful old slang words have for too long enjoyed an 
extended vacation. I think it’s time we put them to work
again.
For instance, have you recently heard anyone call a bluster­
ing politician a ‘snollygoster’? Neither have 1 but it’s time this 
cI860 description was revived —especially when he or she 
next penny-dogs around here.
‘Chewalloper’ is another word with a nice ring to it. It’s a 
fall or dive that makes a big flopping noise.
If you weren’t flummoxed by that one, I could furp up 
another which should perk.
When was the last time you read a newspaper which was 
devoid of ‘etaoin shrdlus’ (mistakes)? A long time? Well
don’t graum or put on the moan, there’ll be one in half a mo.
I’m tired of hearing someone’s behind referred to as a 
‘posterior’. It’s too darn formal. Let’s bring back ‘dokus, 
pratt, labonza and keister.’
Is there anywhere a more descriptive word for something 
for nothing than ‘lagniappe’? Or ‘tzuris’ for bad luck? Or 
‘donnicker’ for toilet? If there is, it hasn’t been heard by this 
potato digger.
I wouldn’t give you dace for some of today’s flapdoodle. 1 
mean it all has to do with booze and drugs and stuff like that. 
Nothing but kafooster.
But back when the world was young, when a cribber com­
plained about his crug; when a lush full of lace after spending 
an evening in a diving bell couldn’t find a hole in a ladder 
because he was so shoved, oh those were the days of delicious 
description.
I’d be handing you a crammer if I said I used such words 
regularily — but I’d like to. They really tell it like it is.
How about calling a prostitute a ‘draggletail’; a knockout 
punch a ‘ferricadouzer’; a hot-tempered person a ‘ginger 
snap’; and a person who feigns sickness to excite piity a 
‘hookem snivey’?
Words like lollygag, lummox and lush live on, but un- 
fotunately others such as “rag~splawger’ (wealthy man); 
‘abscotchalater’ (one who is hiding from the police); ‘abs­
quatulate’ (to run away); and ‘rush-buckler’ (a cl5.50 alter­
native for violent bully) have fallen into disuse.
They need to be revived.
On the other hand ‘spew alley’ and ‘gutter lane’ for throat 
and numerous uncomplimentary but eloquent euphuisms for 
human private parts are best left on the dust heap.
All of this may not be worth a harlot’s hello to you, but for 
me it’s really the gnat’s whistle.
When we unloaded at the beanery it was out of Eve so I set­
tled for a generous slice of lemon pie topped with a thick layer 
of calf slobber.
Great stuff.
® Photography ® Gliding & Fam. Flying 
® First Aid ® Shooting
® Pipe Band ® Adventure Training
SOUND GOOD?
It’s all at
676 (Kittyhawk) Sqdn. R.C.A.C.
and more
If you’re 13-18 yrs., come lo the Cadet Hall on U 
Canora Road at 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 4 and check us out.
For further Information call 
652-0705 or 656-6253.
Open 7 days a week 
* Full menu/afternoon tea 
® Lunch and ■
evening specials 
® Fully Licenced
9732-1 St St. 
656-1822
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Safety before Big Mac Don't stifle enterprise
Editor:
I am oppo,sed to the scheme 
which would permit 
McDonald’s to open one of its 
restaurants on the west side, of 
Pat Bay Highway at Beacon 
Avenue.
My opposition is based main- 
on safety considerations since
ment” at the airport makes emi­
nent good sense, but when did a 




most of the prospective 
cusiomcrs would have to cross 
the highway to be served and 
tlicn cross again to return home 
or go to school. Many 
customers, of course, would be 
children on their way to and 
from school, atid the highway at 
Beacon i.s a very busy pl.acc at 
most titnes tif the day.
I also fitid it distressing, if 
news rci^orts are to be fully 
credited, that a public servant, 
such iis tite airport mutiager. 
should tnttke statements that in­
vite confrontation with the local 
mayor and council, liiiconrag- 
ing “aviaiioii reiated develop-
In many respects, like spon­
soring activities for the han­
dicapped, McDonald’s lias 
shown itself to be “a responsi­
ble citizen.” Let us hope they 
will continue to live up to this 
record and not press an unfair 
advantage. Beside, wc already 
have a fair quota of fast-food 
outlets in the town core.
Editor:
It is reported in banner 
headlines in the daily press that 
Mayor Norma Sealey and 
Sidney council arc opposing a 
commercial development (Mac­
Donalds) at Beacon Avenue 
bccau.se of the danger of cross­
ing the highway.
Surely the an.swer is not to 
oppose and stifle private cntcr- 
pri.se (100 jobs promised off the 
unemployed roll) but to ask for 
a bridge overpass, There is one 
in the works now at Wayne Rd.
and the highway and tenders 
have been called.
The highway’s engineer in­
formed me that the approx­
imate cost is $250,000. Mayor 
Sealey can ask, when she says 
lives are at stake, “whals a 
quarter-million?” This is a key 
development in the commercial 
expansion of Sidney which 
would greatly benefit the com­
munity and over which, it is 
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F’’leas6 come and regislor 
for special considerations
I am signing the protc.st I 
have plncetl in today's Review 
asking the mayor and council to 
take iny views into uccounl 
when writing to the minister of 
transport to Tcgi.stci' the com­
munity’s opposition to the 
MclYwald project iU the iiir- 





SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 5% 
7105B W. SAANICH RD. 652-0524
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Let voice be heard
THE GARDEN CLUB SHOW at Sanscha Hull over the 
weekend produced some fine horiiculturnT specimens. First prize 
went to Cuthbert Brown, secoiul prize went to Patricia Wiens, anti
Continued from Page A4
third prize to Sylvia Richardson. Other prize winners were Effie 
.lack Stcvcn.son, Eileen Moonnn, Sylvia Fortier antf David
Cortlflod Sculptured 
Finger Nall Technician
Micluiluk. rite provincial parks 
rninisier has now rc,iected the 
reservoir in tlie park concei'ii 
becatisc of "public opfrosi- 
tion.”
From the number of letters in 
The Review recently tiiun 
Michaluk it i.s apparent that she 
Intends to he a candidate for 
North Saanich cotmcil this 
November, and iliat the ic- 
qutred reservoir will become a 
political issue.
IlnviiM* hi'fiv a ravpjiver and 
iitieresteil observer in Norili
Saanich for vear; have
conchuh'd that most of tis are 
indlffertmi to the antics (d our 
council brawling Avhh .Sidney 
Council o’*er Sanscha Hall, 
tnewimg .'ilioui the opoaiing 
costs of the I’anotatita l.cisriie
Centre and paying lawyers to 
prolong the Aylanl affair while 
delaying action on major issue.'! 
such as malfunctioning septic 
fields in two developed areas.
Mowever, wc pay for our iiv 
Utiferenee iuid iu the caseuf the 
Commission vs Mrs. 
Michalitk’s group 'isc cotild pay 
heavily, (he continued logical 
planned giuwih ul the ivaict 
supply beiiefUs all residents of 
the Peninsula witether wc are on 
piped water or on a well. That 
assured future *"'Ocr .supply 
.‘iltmtld not he placed in jeopar­
dy by one itidividual or self* 
interest pronp seeking political 
power. .Slual your indifferenee 




Brown......... HATS Ol'T' toDiann Herbert of Sidney, who
graduated from the Nur.se Refresher proifram offered by the Open 
Learning Institute. . . . WII-DLIFH CONSERVATIONIST Clio 
Mathieson’s latest patient isn harbor sea) found dying in Mill Bay. 
The .seal was believed to be ciilter clubbed or rim over by a speed- 
boat. . . . STir,!, TALKING ABOUT ANIMAl.S, the Society for 
ilie Prevention‘Cruelty to Animals urges pci owners not to leave 
any pets in the car v\ liilc the hot weather continues. Pets can riuicK- 
Iv suffer fronv brain damage through lieai stroke. So leave tlie 
pooch home on hot days . . , CHOCOHOLICS TAKE NOTE! 
Lunriks Pa.sirlc.s, Deli and Coffee Shop won two gold, tivo silver 
,:iiid rmc bi onze nu’dalTor eonfcciionary and bread at the Pacific 
Bakers exhibition hcldnt IJ.C. Place. It also won an award for the 
best rolls. We at the Review always knew that, just look at om
waistlines........A TASTE Ol’ SOMirmiNG DIFFERIINT for
lormcr Review reporter Pul Murphy. Alter years pounding the neat 
for immeious dailies and weeklies, Murphy is now irying his hand 
as it columnist for The Elder Statesman, tlie newsmagazine of 
modern nitiluriiy. . . . IR) DOWN THERIj., local coitmry singer, 
K.D. KuyUm will be singing at E.vpo bcpi. 1 as part ol tlie tail's 
Folklifc week. Kuyten sings with a three-piece group called Conn- 
try Cache feainring Ralph NIeforth anil Norm 
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GUARAN I Etm aUALliY WOHK BACKED 
WITH 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!
* DRiyEV/AYS " PI,AY » TFNNI.S (TOIJRTR '
• IJNE PAINTING • CRACK FILLING - PATCHING
■ • JET SEALING • re-surfacing
ISLAND ASPHALT LTD. 652-9211
. . FREE ESTIMATES ... (24 HRS)
(Formody OK Paving and Vlclmla lUTvlrM;,))
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Make Your Yard 






SAVE ON THE CONVENIENT
VAC'N’SACIS^ent










• ALL ORGANIC, DRIED, PULVI-RIJiLD 
WEED-FREE AND ODOURLESS 














SALE fCAlURES.* I ftii lih' iiMd rMiw*T1 it Hireh iL'lM ItM giKViif/
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moving oasy
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652-1 ?:»33 Sannichton B.c.
FOR ALL YOUR AUTO RtEPAIRS 652-5517
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get more work done




WE SUPPORT THE SAANICHTON FAIR AND OFFER CONGRATULATJONS' 
TO ALL THE HUNDREDS OF VOLUNTEERS
7865 East Saanich Rd. 652-1642
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SAANICH PENINSULA PRODUCE — IT DOESN’T COME ANY FRESHER 
THIS SALE WILL BE IN EFFECT AUG. 30th, 31si AND SEPT. 1st. DON’T MISS IT!
Mount Newton Pharmacy









YOUR LOTTERY TICKET CENTRE milia
I
I
W CARNIVAL & GAMES 
DIES RIDES 
CD TIME FARM 












7806 East Saanich Rd.
COTT AG E; B REW:ERY
■'■-Established 1,893 
Like the Saanich Fair
Prairie Inn has become a Peninsula Tradition. Drop 
in and enjoy one of our hearty meals and savor our 
Heritage Atmosphere. We use only the finest Malts 
and Hops, imported from all over the world. There 
are no additives or preservatives. Gome in today




I 7847 E. Saanich Road. Saanichton 652-5517 Res. 652-2704
ai HONDA CIVIC....... «48b0
80 BUICK SKYLARK .... '^5500
80GRANADA6cyl.-1dr... «3850 
noOLDS DIESELstw. ... ‘-4400 
BO TOYOTA TERCEL .. \3()00
/OOMNInuto.....................^>2750
•/a CAPRI suNnoor.... . . . . . . . .■3000




77 GMC CAMPER Van ... *3650
76 TOYOTA Siw................ '2150
7(5 GRANADA QHIA.... ^2995 




74 PONTIAC LeMANS .. *1900
71 VOLVO St. Wn......... *1995
70CHEVIMPALA........... . *675
WE ALSO SELL ON CONSIGNMENT
Ihe R£VICUI
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA
Congratulations and Best Wishes to The 
Saanich Fall Fair 118 Years of Continuous 
Running. We urge all our Readers to 






CSGOD FOR ONE WEEK
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Compliments of The Review 
and The Stonehouse Pub.
Review subscribers are invited to enter our draw for two 
dinners for two at The Stonehouse Pub on their CAJUN 
night and experience Creole’ cooking real Lousianna 
style on Saturday, August 30.
The Canadian Red Cross 
Society and Sidney Rotary Club 
members say thanks to the 267 
individuals who visited the 
blood donor clinic Aug. 20 to 
give the gift of life.
Committee chairman D.J. 
Rippin said the goal of 200 units 
was met, but the amount of 
blood used on the Peninsula 
(1,500 units) far exceeds the 
amount donated (600-700' 
units).
He encourages any healthy 
person to give blood when they 
can.
Fill in the entry form below and drop off at The Review 
office before 5 p.m. Friday, Aug. 29 to be eligible.
Winners will be notified by phone*
CAJUN DINNER ENTRY
All l^reVnlum
Soml TrarisparQnts, Solids and Acrylics • AH colours. 










C1.0VERDAI.E PRICES ARE l.OWER
4L
CORNER PROTECTOR.. .  .....................«99on.
9V!"3.PCE. ROLLER KIT.........    $3.99on.
8’xIO’PLASTICSHEET. .................... .99„„,
PA'MT 02109  $29.99
interior LATEX X .
SEMI GLOSS01120........   $'|7.99«
MANY OTHER INSTORE SPECIALS
SIDNEY
5 Street'-
, Bcildc w!c(io'a Luiiibc!
656-3975
HOUFIB
Mondny-rfiday Et:D0 am IS:d0 nm 





DON’T LOOK and it won’t hurt - Red Cross worker 
Marion Klein matches types at the blood donor clinic 
last week.
Lynn's bans buffs
Luhn’s Coffee Shop wants its 
customers to butt out.
The popular Beacon Avenue 
cafeteria will introduce a smok­
ing ban Sept. 1, part of a wave 
of tighter smoking restrictions 
in line with the CRD’s anti­
smoking bylaw.
“■We have so many people 
asking us to take away the 
smoke,” said proprietor Owen 
Lunn, 61. ‘Tt’ll hurt us,” he 
said ‘‘but hopefully the people 
we lose will be replaced by non- 
smokers.”
Lunn, who once smoked 
three packs a day, but quit 30 
years ago, said ‘‘You can’t 
smoke in movies, buses, 
airplanes. Why not have a
smoking ban in a restaurant?”
He said the CRD would have 
forced him to have separate 
smoking and non-smoking sec­
tions, impractical for the nature 
of his business. ‘‘The coffee 
shop’s just too small,” he said, 
adding the return-air ventilation 
system just recycled smoke 
through the room.
He said he had already heard 
from a number of smokers 
about the ban: ‘‘A lot of them 
are very apprehensive.”
‘‘I quit (smoking) because,, 
back in England, we had pro­
blems with cigarette ends in the 
bread, cigarette ends in the 
cake.” he said.
nets
Paul Surrette’s 29th birthday 
is a black memory.
The Sidney laborer, under the 
influence of alcohol and ‘‘other 
intoxicants, ” led police on a 
chase and then punched and 
gouged a constable. He wound 
up banging his head against the 
wall in a Sidney RCMP cell.





(tciom Rom Ju«n dt Fiwt nitc. Ounlifir
Jail for three months.
In Sidney Provincial Court 
last week, Surrette pleaded guil­
ty to assaulting a police officer, 
refusing to stop for police and 
driving without insurance.
In addition to the prison 
sentence. Judge R. W. Greig fin­
ed him $300, prohibited him 
from driving for three years, 
and ordered him to give Sidney 
RCMP Const. Dave Warren 
$77 to pay for a watch he 
smashed.
Surrette’s common-law wife 
had phoned the Sidney RCMP 
detachment that night to warn 
them after Surrette started ac­
ting wild.
“He was grossly intoxicated 
and not in his proper senses,” 
Surrette’s defense counsel said.
Warren needed two stitchc.s in 
his eyelid after struggling with 
Surrette; three oilier officers 
eventually helped drag him into 
Sidney cells.
‘‘He has had extreme difficul­
ty over the years with ingesting 
alcohol, and witli ingesting 
other intoxicants.” the lawyer 
said.
For Greig, Surreilc’s previous 
criminal record, whicli included 
two ntlicr assaults on police of­
ficers, was decisive, “Despite 
the fact they were several years 
ago, they are offeuses of exiietly 
the same iiaittfo,” said the 
judge.
Surrette's lawyer tioicd lie 
had TWO stnall cliildrcn to sup- 
pon.
“Wlien he’s om working, he 
can be a productive tnembet' of 
society,” saitl (lie lawyer.
“When he’s not dritikitig.”
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/i5:RYLiC|sjAILS 
FOR BEAUTIFUL HANDSU
For Special occasions or every 
day elegance, try acrylic nails 
or, exiend the length with 
tips, and gels and notice 
the difference 
Easy to apply, long last­
ing requiring only period!c( ( ' 
fills Done by a trained 
professional You wih 
love the look'








Thursday, Sept. 4 6-8 PM 
Sidney Elementary School Gym 
Boys & Girls Twirlers 5 & Up Band 10 & Up
For information call 
656-6098 or 656-9101
THIS com STRIP IS BeilJC 
RUN INTO THE QR0UdD./'f4 dOlhitk 
TO Fire txat moroh murraV
mT> hire* four
QUITE A FRIGHT - A BC Tel worker was shaken up by an accident last week in 
Central Saanich. He was high above the ground in a cherry picker when a car 
smacked into the truck supporting it almost jarring him loose.







NO HOLIDAY Robbery. Thieves entered the
Despite the perfect weather, vehicle and escaped with ap- 
local burglars refuse lo take a proximately 25 cents in change, 
holiday.
Two R e s t h a V e n Drive 
businesses were broken into 
Aug. 2l, with a small amount of 
cash taken from one. A Mar­
shall Road home was also 
entered that afternoon, but 
police report only a few coins 
are missing.
An All Bay Road home was 
robbed of an indeterminate 
amount of cash the day before.
And on Aug. 22, burglars 
struck a Fifth Street resident 
where it hurts, making off with 
a set of S400 golf clubs.
NO MOVIE PLANS
The burglary of a car on 
Maryland Drive on Aug. 2l will 
probably not be immortalized 








I 'All R.A.D. Syllabi taught^
I -Ages 5 to Adult 
•Classes recommence 8th Sept. 
Enquiries:
DIANA GAULT 
only registered R.A.D. teacher on the 
Peninsula
656-8978 or 598-4123
Have no fear we’ve got 
lots of washers here.
When they’ve gone through 
the spin put them In 
the drying bln




^Ruu. 51.230. WUh Appiuvu'd Trade:
mAun - WALiiv - m.m wim-o «)i« m... /"rxISLAND FURNITURE MAftrAtiiX













QUADRA AND TILLICUM teserv®
MON.-SAT. SA.M.-IO P.M SUN. 9-7 th« nghl
SAANICHTON ’0
SUN 9-;. MON.-SAT. ^-7. TU5S.-FRI-»-9 quanUties 
SIDNEY - MON.. TUES . WED . SAT, 9-8 sKXks Idit
TMUaS-. FRt T9. SUN. 9-7
OAXCREST — 3475 QUADRA ST.; OAKCREST 2 — 3400 TILLICUM; OAXCREST ;t3 — 9819 SUi ST. SIDNEY; OAKCREST HA — 7816 L SAAHICH RD.








FRESH FRESH CENTRE CUT
BEEF PORK
LIVER CHOPS
















STICKS ................. ............... Ib-
GARLIC COIL .d QQ
or BAVARIAN 1 »» 
SMOKIES..... I lb.
BULK Sir non WIENERS yy*'
























OPEN LABOR DAY 
9 AM - 7 PM

































U S. GROWN E.XOTIC .89!
IliiOO
PAPAYAS
U.S, GROWN LARGE SIZE 56's
POMEGRANATES
LOCAL FRESH GREEN LEAF OR ROMAINE ^
LETTUCE ZH:
OAKCREST FOODS “WE SELL ONLY THE BEST QUALITY MEAT AND THE FRESHEST PRODUCE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES”





























DUY ? QKT ONIi __ _ „
WITH COlinON FREF.
I f
FRUIT flOLL-UPS frUIT 
BUY TWOPnPW ftPikPPS 
GET ONE mil
■ ■ ■ •'■■€3






































DOWNY BONUS PACK /% maFABRIC .... 067
SOFTENER ,',ir",TJ
DOWNY BONUS PACK 
CONCENTRATE





















BREAD ,, (iBOg l.ofil























KERNEL CORN,..,, on 
CREAMED CORN







f'BFKM ISLAND FARNIS PLAIN OB FRUIT ■
2%YGGURL:,^^^^^
OWNER OPERATED-100% CANADIA^^
"WE SUPPORT ALL I OCAL OnOWERS'*
........~.....-'‘'-''ittilWIliMMlwa^
\1
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Teem & drugs
Going io Vancouver for EXPO?
Don’t miss THE BIBLE EXHIBITION 
Featuring a King James Bible 
more than 300 years old.
Vancouver, B.C. Aug. 16 - Sept. 1 





Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME




1246 VerdierAve. Brentwood 652-9727
Will be closed the 
Last 2 Weeks of August
Tues.-Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 656-4443
Sidney appears to be a pretty safe place to raise your 
kids.
Youths entering the frequently rebellious teen years will 
probably encounter less alcohol and drug/substance abuse 
while living in Sidney. Parents here can enjoy a bit more 
peace of mind than parents of teens in larger centers.
“Drug abuse of the younger set in Sidney is of a lesser 
degree than in most other B.C. communities,” said Sidney 
RCMP Staff Sgt. .lohn Penz. But, he stresses, police are 
not ignoring substance abuse locally. RCMP constables, 
who have served province-wide, collectively agree Sidney is 
quiet in comparison to otlier B.C. communities.
Probation officer Les Reid concurred with the RCMP 
assessment of Sidney’s teen alcohol and substance usage. 
To someone unfamiliar with problems faced by other B.C^ 
communities, he said, exposure to drugs by teens might ap­
pear overwhelming.
There is no comparison to places like Colwood, Duncan 
and downtow!) Victoria, Reid said. “I don’t see the situa­
tion any worse todtiy (in Sidney) than five or It) years 
ago.”
“Hard-core” youths in Sidney are more of a nuisance 
factor than delinquents downtown, he said. Of the hard­
core user group, Reid estimates eight or lO have serious 
drug or alcohol addiction problems.
“At least half the teens we deal with are trying (alcohol 
or drugs) on for size,” said Riley Hern, district supervisor 
with the ministry of human resources. Hern acknowledged 
many teens experiment with drugs as part of the maturing 
process. He stressed, however, there are some very 
vulnerable youths in Sidney who might succumb if faced 
with a “drug push.” Dealers and pushers have a potential 
market here, he noted.
Hern said ministry of human resources personnel see
many children neglected by parents who sprang from the 
1960s and ’70s narcicistic “me” generation. For those 
parents, he said, sharing is difficult and frequently their 
kids turned to drug or alcohol use to protect feelings of 
vulnerability.
Hern agrees that Sidney does not have the teen substance 
abuse found in other centers, but notes another important 
factor — Sidney looses about 12 children each year to 
drugs and prostitution in Victoria and Vancouver.
We don’t see some of the problems, he suggested, 
because problem teens move away from Sidney.
Parent lectures are 'totally boring'
Sidney Villa Coiffures
0
Sept. 5th & 6th Only
Sculptured 
Nails & Tips 
(New Backscratchers) 
Manicures
‘Kids nowadays, what do you 
do with them?” since the days 
of Socrates and probably long 
before that.
According to three Sidney 
teens interviewed Victoria kids
know' what’s good about it, not 
just all the bad stuff.” This will 
help teens decide w'hat’s right 
for them, she adds.
Another says her mother is 
too over-protective, “Let me go
9807 5th Street 656-3121
BACKTO PRESCHOOL
SIDNEY PRESCHOOL HAS A FEW 
SPACES FOR 3 AND 4 YEAR OLDS.








Se/v/n£t f/w Saanich Paninsula
Most importantly, take teen 
counselling out of the school 
system and put it into an in­
formal atmosphere. Teens want 
a place to go and talk to so­
meone anonymously — a drop- 
in counselling situation would 
be best. “A place out of the 
school, and different people. If 
you want help, then they can
make the contacts.” School 
counsellors stand accused of in­
forming parents of teen secrets 
divulged.
And, “You can’t trust other 
teens in counselling (groups) 
because they might talk and 
spread it around.”
Anonymity and trust. That’s 
the bottom line.
on
Paul will be 17 next month. He paints a .colorful life-style, 
hiding in a back-alley shack by day, emerging to play on 
Sidney’s streets by night.
are far more into drug and 
alcoltL")! abuse than the locals.
Program.s to combat drug 
and alcohol abuse luive been 
enacted in schools since tlie .six­
ties when ihc era uf flower 
children, hippies and the drug 
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Aficr 2p years why is ilierc 
still a problem and wiiy are the 
children involved getting 
younger? “ I hey cxpeei we’il 
grow up ami be loially strtiighi 
am! tlicy leciiiie on am.l on and 
il's loially boring,” stiid one 
Sidney iccn. Meeiing people 
who etui share their ex|Teriences 
with drugs and iilcohol would 
be a heller tipproacii, “I wtuii to
out and prove I ean go out 
without getting wasted,” she 
says complaining her mother 
sometimes seems scared to let 
her hting (jui w itii friends, riicy 
agree teens learn he.st about 
controlling alcohol after ex­
periencing I heir first hang-over. 
The threat of illness keeps 
drinking under control.
If atiulis ean do it why can’t 
we? “When parems get caught 
(one teen discovered Mom 
smoking poi), it’s really mnii to 
sec how ilicy rctict.” Hypoeracy 
is out, Ihirenis should set ;i good 
example.
Ifon't riiise the legal drinking 
age limit, iliey say. I'eens will 
probalTly drinkmore -- il's 
reverse psychology,.
Whenever he felt berated by parents, Paul would take off 
for his life on the streets. He has a shack furnished with 
matre.sses, pillows, sleeping bags and posters. He’s never 
cold, not even in winter. Paul is often horribly hungry. 
Friends supply him with food stolen from parents’ 
refrigerators, but it isn’t enough. Sometimes after a few 
weeks Paul returns home for something to eat.
He’s been arrested more than a dozen times. Paul indulges 
in breaking and entering frequently — but he usually gets 
caught. Until recently he also indulged in acid, cocaine and 
pot. Paul started smoking “home-grown” when he was 12 
years old. He still drinks, but cut acid out of his high life 
when his sister’s boyfriend took a bad trip.
Paul said the guy looked possessed. It was scary and it turn­
ed him off the drug — Paul was barely 16.
He’s taken some bad trips and says acid just makes him too 
freaky. His friends tell him begets violent when he’s high. He 
doc.sn’l want to hurt his friends, so acid is out.
Five monih.s in juvenile detention didn’t remove drugs 
from r’aul’s life. There',s a lot of smuggling going on, he ad­
mits, One meihod is to put a joint in a plastic bag, swallow it 
then vomit is up \vhen you’re “inside," Or, plexi-glass win­
dows can be whittled away to make holes just large enough to 
pass joints through.
How should parents handle teens'and substance abuse? 
Paul said don’t slap them around or ground them. Teens will 
led more rebellious, he said. Teen group therapy sessions 
don’l work — they just talk tihoui how much they love petting 
high.
I‘aul rceornmends just talking to teens. Unfortunately, he 
didn’t spill tlic .secrets of what to say and left the imiJression
teens want adults to simply agree with their actions.
Paul said fn's inoiher take.s a great deal of interest in helping 
hi,s friends, being a lay counsellor. They like lier, but Paul ad- 
tnitled there are some things a guy can't tell Itis mom.
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
( ijitJ out wtiy over 125,000 BntislvColurnbiaMs nave 
joined Iho Memorial Society, Most, sltaro a Genuine 
Concern (or Pre-arranged, Dignified and Inexpen­
sive Funeral .Services.
f* I't o n e 385-5214 10r a f 11) e b i o c hut e 
(We do fiot solicit in peison or by lelbphone).
RoorriBir,) 52() ViovvSticirjt, Vicloria, B.C , VOW 1vJ6
■MIIMWMMMIIIM
MAKE YOUR DE'^YAT OUR PLACE
Ready lo Bottle & Drink in 12 Days
YOUH COST ONLY D02EN






Chape} of Roses 
VOtJU TOMMtJNI rV 
C l IA 1*1 a sr‘i.'viMc,
Sidney
656-2032 3H8.5155
COMI'Mi lT SI KVICL 
MJLLCIIOKl
A'.K SiIIHIh 














<i|T(>licahle lowHi(I om 
Sint V let
Ziggy 1986-7
Student Day Planner 











''FrlnnriB, nonmrtn, Cnimlrymmn, 
lond m« yoni llitif..,
ITS ME!
CnnUAry to pogulnr Lallftt I
not dlnrt ind oortf* to hmivon — I'm 
In Ornntwoad Day lookino forward 
io a good talk and a hoalthy laugh
with you oncH again. H'a a graat
iuulwg md ytni'n l vo lit And yuiwo'r*' ’ '




71S9C WEST SAANICH no. 
(Dohlnd lha ChlropiactoT)







Today there are so many things in the works that I hardly 
know where to start . . . there is still watering to be done, 
although 1 have done the baskets because they dry out so 
rapidly . . . rose spraying to be done with fugniex . . . some 
small poplars to be killed with “Roundup” and a grandson to 
entertain. At the moment “himself” is doing the latter, tak­
ing him off to buy some lumber to build a long box on the 
deck where “J.,I.” removed the lattice wall we were using as a 
privacy screen.
There is also the garden show to think about, and as usual I 
am wringing my hands wondering what (if anything) is worth 
entering. As a result 1 have come inside where it is a little 
cooler to try to type a column that makes some sense.
Escaping, that’s what!
Had a very nice phone call from a Mrs. Whitehead who is 
having trouble with a bougainvillia. It simply refused to 
flower, i went through some of my books which as usual gave 
conflicting answers to my questions, and then phoned Ann 
DeMooey in Brentwood wlio grows bougainvillia that are 
positively startling in their beauty.
Ann’s suggestions included repotting into a larger con­
tainer in soil that is sterile, boosted with a small amount of 
dolomite lime, osmocote (a long-lasting pelleted fertilizer) 
and something she wasn’t sure of, since her husband is in 
charge of mixing their soils, but my guess is that it would be 
mushroom manure. She feeds her lush plants once a week 
with 20-20-20, and waters each pot at least once a day, as she 
has them out in the full sun.
Mrs. Whitehead had met “himself” downtown and .said 
she had hesitated to call thinking 1 might be too busy to 
bother with her problem. But he assurred her 1 thrive on these 
calls. He is right, as each call gives me an idea as to what 
gardeners are concerned about, and consequently gives me 
something interesting to write about, so, please feel free.
I have mentioned cutting back plants that seem to have 
finished flowering, and honestly it is a good idea. The lobelia 
that began flowering in the greenhouse far ahead of its nor­
mal blooming season, had given up and looked dreadful, so 
knowing there was nothing to lose, 1 took the scissors and cut 
it back by more than half. Now it is busy making a whole lot 
of new leaves and I’m sure it will soon begin to bloom again.
I also “had at” the petunias, but must admit to being 
rather delicate about the whole operation. First of all these 
petunias are in big boxes right near the front door where they 
have been doing their utmost to provide color. If I hacked 
them all back, things would be pretty bare for some time, so 
taking the “chicken” way out 1 only cut back half the plants, 
leaving the others to straggle on until the first ones make a 
few flowers.
1 am covered with embarassment (and delight) at that nice 
letter from Mrs. Jeste in last week’s paper. I don’t think the 
spelling of her last name is quite correct because there is no 
phone number under that name in the book, but I really do 
want to say “thank you” — you made my day!
All the garden peas are either over or are developing 
mildew, so it is time to clear out that bed and get in the winter 
vegetables which Art Ames so kindly started for me. At the 
same time I will put in some of that wonderful winter lettuce 
called “Arctic King”, starting the seed off right in the bed. 
This variety is from Suttons .Seeds, and was so hardy it 
withstood last winter’s harshest weather, providing us with 
lettuce in earnest spring \yhen it was some outlandish price in 
the grocery stores. It may be planted during September as 
well, so if you are interested, the seed may be purchased from 
“Woodwards the Florist” 635 Fort Street, Victoria, just adja­
cent to Eaton’s.
Last winter I had the lettuce under a plastic cloche, and the 
rains came, and the snow bent the cloche right down on top of 
the plants, but nothing stopped them, not even that terribly 
cold weather that killed sc) many things.
Liquor involved 
in car crashes
A piece of heavy equipment 
that got away Monday morning 
caused a chain reaction that led 
to chaos on the Pat Bay 
Highway.
A digger being unloaded on 
nearby Galaran Road crashed 
through powerlines, knocking 
out the traffic lights at Beacon 
Avenue and theiiigh%Yay.
Minutes later, confusion at 
the intersection led to a three- 
car smashup. As an ambulance 
hurried one driver, Stephen 
Stanton of Sidney, to medical 
attention, Sidney RCMP strug­
gled to get the rush hour traffic 
flowing again.
Barbara Liimatta of Sidney, 
another driver, was not serious­
ly hurt, but her Plymouth 
received $3,000 in damage. 
Stanton’s van was also wracked 
up causing $2000 in damage.
Tow-trucks and onlookers 
snarled the highway for some 
time.
Sidney RCMP said the firm 
unloading the digger, Gordon 
Pederson Excavating of Central 
Saanich, would have to pay 







Effective September 1st 
smoking will not be permitted 
within our premises. Your 
cooperation in providing a 
smoke free environment for 
our customers will be 
appreciated by one and all.
PASTRIES, DELI & COFFEE SHOP LTD. 
2455 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
656-1724
Lois Walsh has joined the Na­
tions Largest Network,
OnluiK^.
Lois is well known on the 
Saanich Peninsula where she 
is presently a School Trustee. 
She brings with her 14 years 
experience as a trustee & 
former Chairman' of the 
Saanich School Board.
Lois would like you to contact 
her when you are ready to buy 
or self!
WEDGEWOOD REALTY LTD. 
1512 Fort Street 
592-2212
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE
Due to current renovations, Council nneetings 
normaily held on the first and third Monday of each 
month and Committee meetings normally heid on 
the second and fourth Monday of each month will be 
held on Tuesdays until further notice.
G.L. WHEELER 
Municipal Clerk
Kids Back to School?
Call us at
SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE
' 'A t the Emerald Isle "
Aciom liom Sulvwtiy
The car must have (teen going 
very fast, police report, when it 
crashed into the back of the 
pickup truck.
The irnck, iravellittg at KO 
kph, w;is fenced right across a 
liighwity 17 tnediati ;nid into 
oticotnitig ttaffic.
Two Natiaitno people in the 
picktip were hospit;»li/.ed,
I lie dioci of the speeding 
ciir, ;t 24-yea I-old sailor from 
CFB Esciuimalt tnttned Kickey 
Milley, was arrested tmd later 
eharget! willi iinptiired drivitig.
I he high speed impiiel, cans­
ing $l6,l)0()datnage to the two 
\ehiclcs, oeeurred (lie itight of 
Ang. b near McTavish Road. 
Mying debris from the pickttp 
iiiso striiek ti third car dris'cn Iw' 
a Sidney, inatt. cmising $5ii0 
daiiiage. ,
,\ti(tthcr alleged ilrnnk driv-
Sidney man and his passenger 
liospilalized Ang. 15,
.lean Hard was charged with 
impaired driving after his 
V'olkswagen craslied on West 
Saanicli Road crash, causing 
$4000 damage.
656-0905
if2-2310 BEACON AVE, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L1X2
Customer Parking at Rear \
mg .aaisli left ii, 2.Tycitr oid











PERM . ............... .»23
HIGHLIGHTS,.... .*18
CELLOPHANE.... .‘14
WtMJnosdfty Family Night S-O 
— Froo chlld’fi Col wHh Each Adult Cut











Attn: JOHN DOWN, JOHN QOWANS 
McLeod Young Woir Ltd.
155*0 Rtnnthflird Si., VIclorlfl, R C. VMW S.IO
NOW IN SIDNEY - 384*9321
, i w, •* ''V'’,?','!' ^ (Any ntfur only by proupneiuti. ■
ESI®
Asa result of the recent budHcl* RcKistL’red Reliremcnt Income 
Funds are now a conclusive winner over annuities for anyone 
helween the aHes of ()0-71 planninjJ to lake income from 
theirHBSlV
In fad, liuluslrial Croup of Funds HBIFs arc ahead on 
three counts;
/. You maintain control by choosini? the inveslmcnls, diredinit 
any e.slale planning, and bavinii Ihc rijihl lo Irairsfer al 
'any time., •
c! Yuu have the polenlial for capital Urowlh, and
3. You liave the llexihilily to set the pay-out rale (without any 
annual maximum) callinfj on as many KRIFs as you choo.se to 
.setup.
Now that you know the .score, what would you rather liave: 
control, flexibility and potential Hrowlh?Oran annuity?
Before you make up your mind, plca,se return the ctmpon 
below for full comparative details.
The Industrial Group of Funds











































X# I iOR Batoway Briquets
Briquets
9.07/kg
Qot Ono 3.4 kg 





















Cnrriboan, Tropical dr Hnwalinn, 
250 mL Totra Brlk.
Open 8 am to Midnight
Advortitiod Prices In Effect Aug. 2S to Aug,. 31,1986 
Wrk reserve Ihe right lo limit sales.
CAMAOA MIT
Page Al2 THE REVIEW 9781-2ndSt., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, August 21, 1986 i
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New events on tap at Fair
Continued from Page Al 
Monday. Starting with raw 
wool, contestants then cord, 
spin and weave it. Six teams 
have entered.
A highlight of the three-day 
fair is the sheep dog trials, 
another new event scheduled to 
be held every day. The trials will 
feature Shirley Wright and her 
three dogs rounding up three 
ducks, putting them over a 
bridge, through a tunnel and 
into a cage.
Hutt also recommends the
photography exhibit housed 
just behind the main hall. Local 
work is featured and Hutt says 
she has lots of good entries.
The theme of the fair this 
year is “Agriculture: A growing 
experience” and organizers 
have put together a transporta­
tion and communications 
display throughout the 
fairgrounds.
As a special three-day event, 
fairgoers are invited to bring 
along their favorite piece of old 
time equipment. Each item
SCULPTURED __ .
NAILS ^35°°
®Eye last tinting 
•Brow tinting
or ®14.00 for both
656»2233 3LML tSc
FINK KITTLN^
Open Mon.-Sal.g am- 5 pm 108-2506 Beacon Ave. FedUPlf 3cil0n\
FINAL 3 DAYS 
Summer Reduction Sale
fiLYCE’S FASHIONS
2.0,1^ „ BARGAIN SALE
for i Ends Aug. 30/86
Fall Jewel Tones Arriving Daily 
See Us In Brentwood Bay 
652-3143 7105A-W. Saanich Rd.
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
U your Buslnosij Phono Number is now or has boon roconlly chang* 
od, ploaso call us and wo'll run It Iroo ol charge (oi a period of throo 
months. This Borvico limited to Iho Review's Trading area.
Compiiny Name
(.i:-) B A B Payne Holdings Ltd,
{•m Cfontwood Wo^)I Shop.........................
(>u’i Canadian U'BrOw......... . . ...... . ..........
(4i?) Daisy Chain Fashion#..... . .
Hii DiscoveryVachis........ .
liH Work!...., I.
iffiH ('i:n Saanich Poninnula Community Bingo
ipil Atisoclationi.. ............. .
ilwB mrii Sandown WIndrrws ,, 
(oiii SIdnoy Paper A




. . . . . . . . . . 6.52-5333
. . . . . . ...656-1172
655-1711 
,.,.,...656-6552 
.. . . . . . . . . . 65M223
should be tagged with its name, 
purpose or use for judging.
This is the 118th annual fall 
fair for the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society. In 
existence since 1868, the society 
boasts the “oldest continuous 
agricultural fair west of the 
Great Lakes.”
Because the mandate of the 
fair is to promote agriculture on 
the Peninsula, emphasis is plac­
ed on the extensive hall exhibits 
and the cattle, which will be 
judged every day. Also, horse­
showing will occur throughout 
the three days.
The fair emphasi.ses family 
fun. To entertain the younger 
children. Bubbles the Clown 
will be circulating ever after­
noon making balloon animals.
Food is affordable with ham­
burgers priced at $ 1.50.
A variety of performers will 
be on hand to entertain the 
crowd. If you like to samba, go 
see Sabor Latino, a band from 
Chile. Tony Eng will be on the 
grounds Monday to perform a 
little magic. In addition, the 
Aloha dancers. Spirit of Dixie 
and Thursty Knights big band 
provide entertainment.
The grounds open at 8 a.m. 
and general admission is $2.50, 
with free parking. Supervisors 
at every lot will direct the park­
ing. Admission is $1 for seniors 
and children ages seven to 16, 
while children under six and the 
handicapped are admitted free. 
Three-day tickets cost $5.50.
For information phone the 





The summer’s almost 
over and The Review staff 
would like to get in one last 
long weekend before the 
blizzards hit.
The Review office will be. 
closed from Saturday, Aug. 
30 to Monday, Sept. 1.
All classified and display 
advertising, submitted 
reports and letters to the 
editor must be in to the of­
fice by noon Friday, Aug. 
29 to be included in next 
week’s paper. J
The Institute of Ocean 
Sciences in Pat Bay will likely 
lose some of its 340 employees 
when cutbacks are announced 
this fall.
“There may be some staff im­
pact,” said Dr. John Davis of 
the institute. The federal 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans will have its manpower 
chopped nine per cent nation­
wide as a Conservative deficit 
reducing measure.
But Davis, director of science 
for DFO’s Pacific region, said 
there was no chance of the in­
stitute closing and that it would 
still continue “a broad array” 
of research and services.
He said the extent of cuts may 
be known by the end of 
September.
The institute is currently 
researching a wide range of 
topics, including factors affec­
ting the survival of fish popula­
tions, ocean chemistry and the 
“greenhouse” effect, nev*' 
chart-making techniques, and 
wave and current studies.





Member of Sidney Assoc. 
of Merchants
Mon-Sat 8 am-5:30 pm 
Friday 8 am-6 pm 
Beacon Plaza
2328 656-5115
_ _______ ________  ___
CONGRATULATIONS!
CENTURY 21 SAANICH 
PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
congratulates 
ANNEDALGLIESH 
for beirtg the top salesperson 
for July 1986. Anne’s sinceri­
ty, dedication and hard work 
have earned her this achieve­
ment. For any of your real 









Beautiful hand made soaps and 
candles by Hovoy Soaps 
or, , .
Tea cosies by Barbra 
Macaulay . . these must be 
seen . . . and flamingos for a most 
unusual purpose,





O Samsonite *, , , „Lr________ ___ ) , at low low prices
PENINSULA LUGGAGE
0-9843 2nd St.
Retail Sales & Service
You can Pay your Soars 
account Horol 656-7442
ADAMS ELECTRONICS
TV---VCR — STEREO SERVICE
Mon





. - Ffi. 9:00 ■ 5:00 Sol, 8:30 -1,00





registration and contacting 
procedures are the immediate 
goals of the organization’s two 
new co-ordinators.
Lynn Thomson, co­
ordinator of PEP since July, 
has worked on the program 
since January.
Thomson, assessing the 
employment situation on the 
Peninsula, said “it’s fairly 
typical of this area in that 
there are a lot of people look­
ing for work and so it’s highly 
competitive.” There are a lot 
of jobs in the minimum wage 
bracket, she said, but few in 
the $7-8 range.
Sharon Sinden, hired as 
assistant co-ordinator and 
counsellor last month, said 
along with notifying suitable 
people for the various jobs, 
she also tries to provide some 
kind of job training to equip 
the person before entering the 
work force.
PEP, now in its fourth year, 
is an outreach program of the 
federally funded Canada 
Employment Centre. Thom­
son said they encourage all 
PEP users to also be registered 
at CEC in Victoria.
The project’s mandate is to 
serve youths and women bet­
ween ages 15 and 24. 
However, Sinden said, 
“because it’s difficult for 
some people to go to CEC in 
town, we don’t refuse service 
to anyone who wants it.”
Adults re-entering the 
workforce is another area con­
cerning Thomson and Sinden. 
Some are interested in post­
secondary education and 
others need help adjusting to 
Working again.
Thomson said she has had 
similar experiences to those 
who utilize PEP. As a single 
parent of two with one child in
SHARON SINDEN
LYNN THOMSON
PEP’s target age group, 
Thomson has been laid off 
and has also had to re-enter 
the work force.
To streamline PEP’s opera­
tion, Thomson would like to 
see them “get back to the peo­
ple registered a while ago and 
to see if they are still available 
for work.”
They would also like to en­
courage more group rather 
than individual development. 
Ideally, .Sinden said, they 
would like to initially spend 
time with the individual, then 
move into groups to build sup­










2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY, B C, 
FOR REGEFVATIONS: 6,‘:6-r)G22
Peninsula Employment Pro­
ject has more jobs than people, 
says co-ordinator Lynn Thom­
son.
In the last week, PEP receiv­
ed requests from local 
restaurants and hotels for 
waitresses, cashiers and par­
ticularly short-order cooks.
Tliomson said most of the 
businesses are offering perma­
nent positions, full- or part- 
time, wliich rules out siudenls.
Prospective employees should 
register at the PEP office 
located at 9751 Third Street in 
Sidney.
SUPER LAWN MOWER 1............... .......
Finest Quatity Work on the Peninsula
For
Complete Small Engine Repairs
Come See the Experts
658-8882
5197 PAT BAY HWY.





Large selection of ®bags*belts*parts





SERVING YOU SINCE 1973 
• Upholatery expertly cleaned
. , . We Get Your Carpc'Ls 
Deep-Down Clean 




Ctie». A 3 Clrnlr* ..
656-5943
RESIDENTIAL * BOATS • R.V 'S • CARS • aiMMERQIAl.
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While driving a wedge into a tough, stubborn, knotted 
block of sea wood in an effort to split it, 1 became suddenly 
conscious of someone clumping slowly up our steep stairway 
to the shore. In a moment, Murray Cameron, my fishing 
partner, appeared, threading his way through the dense 
cascade of weeping willow branches draping over the steps.
It was as though he were being born again, thrust into this 
world through a tangle of impeding greenery though his old 
felt hat, set at a jaunty angle, was a bit incongruous. It was a 
proper birth though, head and shoulders, foremost with 
arms, tor.so and legs bringing up the rear. Murray advanced 
as I laid down my sledge hammer, a twig clutched in his 
slender fingers.
“Ever .seen a critter like this, Cy?” he asked, raising tlie 
twig to a point below my chin.
“E looked down at this prize, a cylindrical, zebra-toned 
beetle with long tapering antennae, a superb study in black 
and white. “No, I haven’t. When did you make the trip to 
Alcatraz, anyway?”
“Never been to Alcatraz. I can’t even get out fishing 
anymore with all the chores around the place!”
“Well, this fellow looks as though that's where he came 
from. All he lacks is the ball and chain! Handsome devil, isn't 
he?”
“I thought you’d like him. What, or who, is he?”
“Well, all I know at the moment is that he’s a long-horned 
beetle, a Cerambycid wood borer. I’ll have to see what 
Sharon Godkin of the Dominion Research Station here can 
dig up. Where did you find him?”.
“Down along the shore on this alder twig.”
Sharon turned up a great deal of very interesting informa­
tion. The long-horned beetles are a very large family with well 
over 1,200 described species in North America alone. While 
the beetle in our photo today is a harmle.ss form, the group as 
a whole poses very important economic problems to our 
forest industry in their destruction of living trees, felled trees 
and lumber. The bill amounts to millions of dollars in loses 
annually.
Many of the adults do not feed at all during that stage.
devoting the short mature period entirely lo the activities of 
mating and egg-laying. The relatively few species that do con­
sume food at this time prefer such items as pollen, the fruiting 
bodies of bark fungi, leaves, the bark of tender twigs and 
other green cellular tissue.
Eggs are laid in the crevices of bark, in check lines, or in 
very small cavities which have been chewed out by the adults. 
It is the larvae hatching from these eggs which are largely 
responsible for the great amount ot ensuing damage.
The boring larvae e.xhibit a great variety in food habits. 
Some feed on the bark, some in the bark, many below the 
bark on living sapwood, some on twigs, some on roots, some 
on decaying wood. Their tunnels, galleries and chambers are 
often very extensive. Each species tends to feed upon a par­
ticular kind of tree or even that tree at a particular stage in its 
growth. While several species may use the same trees, they 
may utilize different parts, be they twigs, living sapwood, 
older deeper wood, bark.
So, as in virtually all forms of wildlife, each species lends lo 
make use of the environment in a somewhat different way; 
each has carved out its unique ecological niche. There is a 
premium upon reduced competition resulting in the environ­
ment’s capacity to support a great variety ot organisms.
Our striking beetle has a very euphonious scientific name. 
Rosalia funebris, but it is commonly referred to as the banded 
alder borer. It is the only member of its genus in North 
America and it occurs from Alaska to southern California, 
coastally, and in the Rocky Mountains, from Idaho lo New 
Mexico.
“Thanks, Murray. You can climb our steps anytime!”
narrower than
This ad IS smaller than the ocean but 





BANDED ALDER BORER Cy Hampson photo
Pdooromci centre busier
PLC BUSY
Panorama Leisure Centre has 
had the busiest summer ever, 
says program director Nancy 
Moyes.
Moyes attibutes the centre’s 
increased use to the high U.S. 
dollar exchange and the prox­
imity of Expo. “Expo is only 
two hours away so a lot of peo­
ple focused their holidays on the 
fair and stayed around home in 
between.”
■FEWER CAMPS -
However, despite a busy three 
months, the beginning of this 
year’s summer program was
Tennis
In the 18 and under Glen 
Meadows junior tennis tourna­
ment July 21 and 22, Will 
Donaldson won the singles 
event with Lee Robson, runner- 
up. Robson and Dave Lawes 
won the doubles.
In the 14 and under class, 
singles winner was Richard 
Pyke with Joe Gregory taking 
runner-up. Doubles winners 
were Will Donaldson and Craig, 
Bentham in front of Pyke and 
, Gregory.
plagued with union disputes 
over payment of recreation 
supervisors. Canadian Union of 
Public Employees insisted 
Panorama pay summer 
employees a minimum of $7 per 
hour.
As a result, Moyes said, the 
leisure centre was only able to 
hire one person for summer 
camp and only one camp ran 
for the younger chUdren com­
pared to three day camps held in 
previous years.
The day camp attracted more 
than 50 children every day, she 
noted.
POOL CLOSES
The pool will be closed for 
maintenance after the Labor 
Day weekend but w'ill reopen 
Oct. 6.
FALL PROGRAMS
Registration for the fall pro­
grams began Aug, 23 and an 
open house will be held Sept. 6.
Moyes said this gives a chance 
for interested parents and users 
to meet the instructors, look at 
the preschool programs, view 
the babysitting facilities and 
participate in some of the 
workouts.
The highlight of the day will 
be a ringeltc game between the 
Peninsula Prime Timers and 
Richmond Debs at 3:30 p.m.
Ringette i.s an adaptation of
ice hockey but a ring is used in­
stead of a puck. A hockey stick 
without a blade is used and no 






for June. In recognition and 
appreciation of courteous, 
friendly, helpful service to the 
public.
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® LOTTO WEST (Wed) 
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TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves 
to be affected by the proposed amendment to the Zoning 
Bylaw No. 750, will be afforded an opporfunity to be heard on 
the matters contained therein before fhe Council of the Town 
of Sidney at a Public Hearing to bo held In the Council 
Chambers, Town Hall. Sidney, on Monday, September 8th, 
1986, at 7:30 p.rn,
A copy of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the Town 
Hall, Sidney, on regular office days between the hours of 8 
a.m, and 4 p.m.
BYLAW 881
The effect of this bylaw will bo to amend the Zoning Bylaw to 
rezone the following property to:
“I-- jnstltutionai’’(or the development of a v 
sheltered housing project: (St. Androv/’s 
Abbeyfield Housing Society.)
LOT 2. SECTION 12, RANGE 4 EAST, PLAN 20822’
area of rezoning
... to be proud of.
We are proud indood lo have vron 2 gold medals, 2 silver 
modala and 1 bronze medal lor our broad and conlociionory 
ontrios In the recently field Pacific Bakers eyhibition at B,C 
Piace, We also uicuivud an additional avmrcl lot the bc5l|iolia 
thn tihovv. ' - ' ■ T
We are no less proud ot Ihe fad that all oar broad and 
corili..<di(3iit?ry that wo soli from day to dny is |3io(:]uc(:-d by.ihc:
uamt: tdalf using tho nami'' '
When you docJdo on bakod goods you con bo 








PAeTHIL'5, DHJ .Tttrf COFFPF SHOP I TO 
SfimlallJting In flnai 
GOLD Jl SILVin MFDAUaTS 
Fof FriFNCH A VITNNA OflEAD
246S Beflcan Awti, Sidney " B5G-1724
Dated al 'Tdnny, P C " thin 2nih day of Augusl, 198fT
. G.S. Logar^, P^Adm,, C.M C.
Tovyu Admtniulftttor.
Mrs. Adele Aultman 




for July. In recognition and ap­
preciation of courteous, 
friendly, helpful service to the 
public.





“Your Flower & Plant
656-6551 Designers” 656-0411 
L #3 - 2310 BEACON AVE.
Enjoy a delicious 
barbeque dinner 
at our beautiful 
poolside flower garden
Choose from barbequed salmon steak, ribs, 
chicken, or beef steak. A complete dinner, 
served 4:30 to 9:30 p.m. for only ........... u
Luncheori'Special;:, ;'
Our poolside garden is open for lunch from 11:30 a.^. 
to 1:30 p.m. and features chicken for only : . .....
2280 Beacon Ave.
ACROSS FROrVI SANSCHA HALL
656-1176
Take a Cruise On The 
Spirit of Chemainus
■’ . A?:








The Tall ship “Spirit of Chemainus” will be visiting 
Sidney September 9 and 10. Day trips are available 
both days, leaving at 10 a.m., returning at 4 p.m.
Tickets ^30.00 each
Rosorvallons can be made at The Review Office, 
9781 - 2nd St., Sidney. Payment in full Is required 
with reservations.
SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a paid subscriber to The Review, fill out 
the entry below and mall or drop It off to The 
Review. You could SKi ono of four lucky vdnner«t to 
receive a trip for two on the “Spirit of Chemainus. 
Draw will be mode Sept. 5.
J iim » Review paid aubscrlbei. Please onler my name In ydur 
aubscrlberdraw. ■Y. ■ -
r.V..
Addresa ........... •.
...................... . Phone ------------------ --- -..
Cj
iTii i
11530 FAIRFIELD RD. 3995 QUADRA ST. 2720 MILL BAY RD. 9810-7th STREET ' 475 SIMGOE ST; 
FAIRFIELD PLAZA SAANICH CENTRE MILL BAY PLAZA MARINER PLAZA, SIDNEY BEACON HILL SQUARE
CANADA GR. ‘AV BOM ELESS














llv I MINUTE MA5D
ORANGE JUICE
1 litre.............................
355 mL.......... ...................... .









FLETCHER’S SLICED 7 VARIETIES
r 1
ib.














Five Monthly Prizes of 
IK^ for T*^t> Ai^wbere 





An cxdtisiv? cjdlecLkTn ef four 
waterscapes Four Ganadian 
artists specisUy comniissioned
fcj Scotl Farier linsiteJ reflect 
on the uaiq jse waterfront of 
Vancouver, nonie of EL'li^ 86
Order























Mil PQ’ M60t Dave
miLCO i One of our
IN THE BA;G smiling faces
FOR YOU from our Sidney Store









I O^KE l\^IXkE3pouchpack 250g....................................
...................................2l88n
1 WESTON








S AU SAG t:. -. S'isc
HOMEMADE
POTATO CHIPS
PINETREE 360q .4 no
PEANUTS or PEANUTS & RAiSINS4oog ...
g
BETTY CROCKER








DETERGENT ,.8 .g......................... 3.98
DUNCAN HINES
CRISP ‘n CHEWY COOKIES 350g ........ 1.38
IVORY
















4 pack ..................................... 1.38
MEDDO BELLE CANADIAN
MONTEREY 3 varieties
.20% OFF A REG.V PRICE
GOLDEN DRAGON








FROZEN FILLETS Florentine or Lemon 








SEEDLESS RAISINSysog. . .. .
HOSTESS
n r^uiDC~ 2D0g....................












Ib. YA-NCOUVEH ISLAND FRESH HAND PEELED
ICALIFORNIA HAAS : a
AVOCADOES
f OAfeoi COOKED SHRIMP MEAT :.’.^ta=§ u*6.99,
MARTINS
PITTED DATESsdog .. . . . ....
------------- ^ i€ANADA #1 IMPORTED V ii; w ^ ^
1.58 GRANNY SMITH APPLES f.;a;a^kg
MARTINS !
DRIED APRICOTSzsog . .
CAPTAINS FROZEN
BREADED CHICKEN Strips 3a0g................... 2.88
WESTON COUNTRY HARVEST
BREAD 5 Varieties S75g___ 98'
1.48NEW! HUNT'SSPAGHETTI SAUCE„8mL............. ,,,,,,
20p^BLACK DIAMOND MOZZARELLA., Mild, M — *OR CHEDDAR ffoiKhi,'.'*''-..... PRICE
KRAFT REGULAR ASSORTED
BAR-B-Q SAUCE .ss„u........ 1.38
KRAFT MILD, MED, MATURE










Herb FWiicft. Creamy ItaUan, i f 
Creamy Cucumber, Sour Cream £ 













PEPS! COLA 750mL + deposit..... VARIETY ITEMS THIS WEEK: 
f Tili-AkRTlCHOKSS' i ii OKRA
SCOTTIES
FACIAL TISSUE 200s .. .........
BOUNCE
FABRIC SOFTENER 40 sheets. .
Bj
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE AT 
JAMES BAV^ lipCATiOM i ^
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BUD MASSENDER 
Manager
Mark your calendar . . . 
SEPTEMBER 4
Is the next blood pressure 
clinic and seniors day. 
656-1148
I
Charlie White is 'hooked on fishing'
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Even Charlie White’s 
doorbell is remarkable.
As a reporter enters his 
Towner Park Road home for an 
interview, White demonstrates 
it for him — it plays 32 different 
tunes.
But chatting to White, the 
world famous salmon fishing 
expert, inventor and creator of 
the Undersea Gardens, the 
reporter realizes anything less 
would be a disappointment.
Charlie White is a man sur­
rounded by superlatives. But his 
smooth and impeccably con­
trolled handling of people 
challenge an interviewer to try 
and r?ad what really stirs 
behind his boyish, suntanned 
face.
It seems inconceivable that 
the almost adolescent-seeming 
White is 60. Currently working 
on a BCTV pilot for a series
that would be titled “Hooked 
On Fishing,” he is also 
marketing his latest film “In 
Search of the Perfect Lure.” 
And then there is his new lure, 
deemed so superlative it is called 
simply “The Lure,” and is 
“probably the biggest selling 
lure in B.C.”
White is hard to pin down. 
He’s not your basic gruff out- 
doorsman, having moved into 
full-time fishing later in his life. 
A graduate of Cornell Universi­
ty, he came to Victoria to set up 
CHEK TV, and followed with 
C-FAX radio station.
He talks about fishing in an 
almost poetic manner: “It’s a 
primitive thrill ... to throw 
your line through an invisible 
barrier and pull something 
back. It really plays on your im­
agination.
“You’ve really conquered
SURROUNDED BY SUPERLATIVES - North Saanich’s 
Charlie White.
nature.
Ironically, however. White 
says he didn’t really enjoy the 
taste of fi.sh at first, though he 
says he has since acquired a lik­
ing for it.
White has had striking suc­
cess since he developed a pro­
cess to film underwater salmon 
reacting to a lure.
His films using the process
have intrigued both fishing and 
non-fishing audiences world­
wide, and provided the means 
for White to perfect what he 
terms “the ultimate lure.”
Why didn’t anyone else think
of filming salmon responding to 
a lure? “Fve been asking that 
question all of my life.”
But White has scarcely 
limited himself to fishing 
technology, having started 40 
businesses in his life, as varied 
as running a chain of coin- 
operated laundries, selling his 
own brand of portable barbe­
que, and manufacturing ice 
cream. And written books like 
How to Choose Your Booze, in­
sider’s expertise with a folksy 
touch.
What makes While the way 
he is? He’s charming, and ob­
viously at home in an interview 
situation, which makes him 
slightly inscrutable.
White is often asked, with his 
combination of charisma and 
resourcefulness, why he hasn’t 
gone into politics. “I’d love the 
excitement of the cam­
paign . . . but sitting on some 
government body ... I’d find 
it incredibly boring.”
So what does he really want? 
He says being a fishing guide
was a dream: “I love talking to 
people. I loved taking them 
fishing. 1 didn’t care if they paid 
me.”
But he has to spend too much 
time administering his complex 
series of undertakings to fish 
very often. White says his 
deepest regret is that he hasn’t 
delegated enough. He has a pro­
blem with trying to control 
things too tightly. “I’m a 
perfectionist.”
And he’s selling his lush 
i'owner Bark Road home, the 
site of hot-tub parties for 
friends and staff. He lives alone 
now that his sons have lelt 
home (he is divorced) and he 
wants a smaller place.
Of course, his new Chalet 
Road place will also be a good 
fishing spot.
When the reporter is leaving. 
White praises his questioning, 
saying he was asked things he’s 
never been asked before.
The reporter reflects on the 
drive back that White is very 
good at saying the right thing.
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
People around you
Margaret Peterson O’Hagen is living proof that you’re only 
as young as you feel.
Her relatively serene life as a Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
extended care patient belies the adventures in her active life.
And although the artist won’t give away her exact age, 
clues point to the mid-80s.
At 70, fresh from a trip to Italy, Margaret began designing 
mosaics using a method practised in the middle ages.
Mosaics in the 20th century are constructed horizontally 
and then erected to the site, but Margaret designs her mosaics 
on the vertical.
She created the mosaic in University of Victoria’s Mac- 
Pherson Library. Unfortunately, she says, it must have been 
placed “by a blind person” as it’s displayed in poor light.
ABSTRACT PAINTING of O’Hagen’s is featured on the 
cover of B.C. women painters calender.
Another mosaic, completed at age 75, is housed in the lob­
by of the ministry of health building on Blanshaid Street. “It 
was the perfect place so I made it right on the wall — 1 went in 
every day and wore a hard hat.”
But Margaret considers herself a painter first.
One of her abstract pieces is featured on the front cover of 
a calender acknowledging B.C. women painters.
More recently, in her peaceful room at SPH, Margaret 
turned her hand to writing. Husband Howard, who died in 
1982, was a journalist arid later a novelist.-His best-known 
book, entitled Tay John, chronicles the life of an Indian liv­
ing in Alberta.
Margaret was approached three years ago, asked to write 
her personal e.xperiences with Howard. “Imagine, I said I 
could do it in a year.”
But like her age, she is not revealing any details of the 
book’s contents. “My husband taught me many things and 
one of them was never to tell what you’re doing until you are 
finished,” she says with a secretive smile.
“1 suppo.se I’ll finish it in two to three centuries.” Some 
days, Margaret said, site can write profusely but on others she 
will rip up everything she wrote.
Margaret says she enjoys living at SPH even though it is not 
her “home.” Seattic-born, she chose Sidney to live in for the. 
past 30 years because it is siitiilar to the Puget sound area.
EXTENDED CARE resident Margaret O’Hagen now 
finds the time to work on a biography of her husband’s 
life.
The Fifth Annual
OAK BAY ANTIQUE & 







Over 50 Antique Stands
Admission: $2.00 
WEEKEND PASS
Oak Bay Recreation Centre
Information: 477-0584
Congratulations to the Saanich 
Fall Fair on 118 years of protfiding 
an entertaining, successfui fair!
^ SiiMm
: Yourself and
Drop by Before or After the Fair 
for a Snack or a Meal
Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre 652-1192
To: The Mayor and Council 
Town of Sidney, B.C,
I am opposed to the scheme to open a McDonald’s on airport 
land at Beacon and the Pat Bay Highway. Please lot the 
Minister of Transport know that my concern Is mainly for the 
safety of children in the Community. The Minister should bo 
able to got additional airport revenue from other sources.
(Clip and drop in at the Town Office)
NAME ..... 
Address ..
Advcrlisornent paid lor Don Munro
,f '
■ ........ ............... y ■'■, ^y-:y^'v'::- n'Vwi-''l:r■.'■'y..■>■/',■;"''yyi^y
_______ • _______ .
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PAYLESS GAS .to
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND
"DEPEND ON US FOR THE BEST DEAL”.





"Jack" is the target in local lawn bowling
Even Sir Francis Drake 
reportedly insisted on finishing 
his bowls before taking on tlie 
Spanish Armada.
So it’s no surprise the 80 
members of Central Saanich 
Lawn Bowling Club, decked out 
in pristine “whites.” take their 
hobby seriously.
After four years of planning, 
the club officially opened the 
Centennial Park green last sum-





of Coal Island 
Reserve Your Boat 
NOW
1 Hour FREE With 








mer. With a season under their 
belts, members have now' honed 
the necessary skills lo handle the 
wide-arcing balls.
Weighted on one side, the 
four-pound balls are bowled 25 
to 40 feet towards the smaller 
white “jack.” The team with 
the closest balls lo the jack 
garner points.
It’s not as easy as it sounds.
Somewhat fashioned after 
curling, without the brooms or 
the ice, local law'n bowlers play 
doubles, triples or foursomes.
The fine, closely-cropped 
grass provides a smooth playing 
surface, overtop 16 inches of 
drainage sand.
The Wallace Drive property, 
housing the green and 
clubhouse, w'as developed with 
financial assistance from several 
private donations, a SI8,000 
New Horizons grant, and a 
S 10,000 seniors lotteries grant. 
For S45 a square yard, lawn 
bowlers can buy a life member­
ship.
The green was made by the 
Central Saanich Lions' Club.
Club president John Futter 
says he’d like to see the 
membership expand. Games are 
scheduled for Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons and Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. 
Wednesdays are Ladies Day.
The facility is open anytime 
to members for practice.
Anyone interested can con­
tact membership officer John 
Tacy at 652-5344.
If Gordie Howe can do it you 
can too.
Sidney Old Buoys Hockey 
Club is calling for men over age 
35 who want to play ice hockey.
The club wants to put 
together another team, saj's 
player Elburn Ottewell.
Ottewell said the emphasis is
placed on fun and participation, 
but “they do have a competitive 
spirit.”
Over the past six years, the 
Old Buoys have participated in 
19 tournaments in Calgary, 
Reno, Vancouver, Nanaimo 
and Victoria and won four gold, 
silver and two bronze medals.
Anyone over 35, with basic 
hockey skills, can phone Ot­
tewell at 656-5683, Ray Mott 
656-5072 and Lawrie Dunn 652- 
2650. No body contact and no 
slap shots are allowed. IT STARTS OFF STRAIGHT, but lawn bowler John Tacy knows the wide curved arc his ball will take.
INDUSTRIES.
THE CEDAR SPECIALISTS
FOR ALL YOUR CEDAR REQUIREMENTS 
•Siding •Decking •Dimensionsal Lumber 
•Fencing "Shakes •Interior Cedar 
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE
652-4474
2126 KEATING X ROAD(Ni}hi»oco-op)
iimwuDi
Drivers, now’s the time to be extra 
There aremore kids on the 
road, more bikes in the streets, more 
cars picking up and dropping off 
students. Be prepared to stop at a 
moment's notice. Lives are depending 
on you!
Have your brakes, steering and 
tires checked by the experts at .
QUESNEL MILLIONAIRES JR. A 
HOCKEY CLUB’S TRAINING CAMP
$9,000. in
I Scholarships
‘‘IB players who show ^ 












SUNDAr.SEPI. H-MO/wOpm QUESKEl CIVIC AREN*
.Cdtup begins MoiuJdy, CcptciiiLui- ID- 3'75.^c!idlyu iii’ 
eludes 3 hours ICC time daily, plus room & board lor the 
duration of training carnp, Guaranteed 5 days of ice tiirio. 
Dus tare reirnbur sed to thoso whoUiako lti»T team, as well 
as loom, board and slicks duMH}.' Ilie season. Please reply 
to: Boi 4478, Quesnel. B.C. or phone Tom Marsh 





Being a top letraililcMe means 
swimming, shooting, riding and 
running until you don’t know 
whether you’re jumping your 
horse or releasing your safely.
But for l.Vyeai-old Jennifer 
.Shaw of Deep Cove all the early 
mornings and aching muscles 
were wonh ii. She finished se­
cond in her age group in the nti- 
lidnai championships in fhi- 
lario earlier this ivionih.
h was iLMinifer’s second silver 
medal, Haitlly a complaeeiu 
winner, she came home from 
Iasi year's championships ;ind 
•set about improving her weakest 
area, swimming. Instead of 
sleeping in on her summer 
break, she rose early to cycle 
down (o the Panorama Leisure 
Centre for demanding training 
with the Piranhas .Swim Club.
At tlie nationals, site Avon 
despite competition from .20 
other regional winners, numy a 
year or more oldci ~ and 
despite riding a borrowed hot sc.
All the ojtrly morning swimm­
ing paid off in a ihree-minuie
hurst ... teirailiictcs :ne scored
on Iv'ivv tmich water they , can 
cover in that span,
Jennifer also ran inuil her 
rihs ached in the .2.(XK) metre 
eyeni, compieied an c((uesfiian 
clrcnii and a round of pistol 
shooting.
Arc the Olympics nest.' “It’s 
icrribiy demanding,” .said her 
mother and coach, Clare.
"Bm I think she is thinking 
nbomit.”
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facing "mad rash" and "fhe bonk" 
challenges Sidney Vel© cyclists
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Sidney Velo cyclists face 
“road rash” and “the bonk.”
And the odd cantankerous 
motorist: “VVe get guys that try 
and force you off the road,” 
said one cyclist.
But the local club, who hold 
time trials every week at Bazan 
Bay Park, is e.xpanding steadily, 
reflecting a recent North 
American popularization of the 
sport.
so thoroughly drained, frighten­
ingly disoriented, that finishing 
the race becomes a 
psychological as well as physical 
battle.
And “road rash?” The battle 
scrapes and scars that result 
from minor falls. Osmond, 36, 
of Deep Cove, can roll up his 
sleeve or pant-leg and show you 
a few. He laughs about it.
These cyclists are too skilled 
to have serious accidents very 
often — in fact the only injury 
crash of note in Velo history oc­
curred because the rider was
like American Flyer have 
brought the sport’s mystique in­
to the popular consciousness.
And commercial sponsors, as 
they once did with tennis and 
golf, are raising the stakes. Sen­
sing the cash to be made in the 
boom with a successful brand of 
cycle, they are sponsoring the 
top athletes for lucrative 
amounts.
But it’s not just for the top 
echelon. Sidney Velo focusses 
around a core of senior cyclists, 
35 and older. And driving along 
Highway 17 by the time trials, 
you can spot cyclists ranging 
from Osmond’s nine-year-old 
son to a 72-year-old Saltspring 
enthusiast.
The new popularity means 
more co-operation with 
motorists is called for, say Velo 
members. “We are 100 per cent 
for police ticketing cyclists.” 
says timekeeper and club 
mainstay Helen Thornton. She
has harsh words for those 
cyclists who ignore the rules of 
the road, just as she has for 
drivers who disregard cyclist's 
rights.
Will competitive cycling here 
capture the public imagination 
as the colorful, glamorous 
events have in Europe? For 
Thornton, the growth of Sidney 
Velo has spawned a new dream 
— a cycling track on the Penin­
sula. Then cyclists w'ould be 
removed from the path of the 
occassional objecting motorist.
Instead, ever-growing crowds 
would be drawn to the area as 
B.C. was able for the first time 
to host velodrome events.
But for now, Velo cyclists will 
settle for an even break from 
cars on Lochside Drive, a week­
ly showdown with the stop­
watch. and a chance to 
challenge themselves and their 
bikes a little bit more each Tues­
day.
RACING THE CLOCK - Sidney Veto’s Dave Osmond 
strains to better last week’s time.
Dropping by the trials on a 
Tuesday night, you’ll see about 
two dozen men and women 
shooting off at one-minute in­
tervals. You’ll see them strain­
ing for the perfect grace and 
concentration that will slice a 
few seconds off last week’s time 
over the 11.2-mile course.
What’s the appeal? On one 
level, it’s social; the wind blow­
ing by you, speed and e.xercise. 
On another, more challenging 
level, says Sidney Velo’s Dave 
Osmond, “I’ve run and I’ve 
played rugby but there is 
nothing as hard. It’s just 
agony . . . but you still keep 
coming back.”
Indeed, it’s demanding. 
Cyclists sapped of blood-sugar 
far into long races may en­
counter a sensation they call the 
“bonk,” comparable to the 
“wall” marathoners feel at the 
20-mile mark. They can become
seriously ill. Most of the bad ac­
cidents you hear about involve 
casual cyclists, Osmond says.
Why is cycling becoming 
“in?” Ask Osmond, it replaced 
jogging in his fitness plan when 
he found cycling’s more fluid 
rriovements avoided injuries like 
shin-splints, the unwelcome 
side-effect of his previous jogg­
ing program.
And North American cyclists 
have gained international 
legitimacy. Coquitlam’s Alex 
Stieda recently led the 
prestigious Tour de France for a 
day, earning the much-prized 
yellow jersey. An American 
won the event, cycling’s top 
honor, for the first time this 
year.
The new breed of triathletes, 
who swim, run and cycle, come 
out to Sidney Velo to learn a lit­




A few more players are need­
ed for the Peninsula mens’ field 
hockey team, says captttin Terry 
Greene.
Past experience is preferred 
but not essential, he added.
Action starts the first week iti 
Scpiembet and carries tit rough 
until April. Games arc played 
Sundays.
Anyone interested in playing 
for the recreation letiguc can 
contact Greetic itt 656-57-19.
SOCCER
Registration for Peninsula 
Soccer Club’s 1986-87 season is 
set for Aug. 29, 6 p.m to 9 p.m.;
and Aug. 30, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at Iroquois Park.

















Our boa til, fho
hmdOtfsir,
jit BOSUN’S 
y Jl CHABTFBS ' 
658-«fi44 ,




1982 MERCURY CAPRI 2 door Hat­
chback, 6 cyl. auto. Low miloago, Ex­
tra clean ..........    '5995
1981 DATSUN LONG BOX Pick-Up, 4 
spd. ExcollonI tires. Nice clean truck
. ................./............... '4995
1981 OLDSMOEULE CUTLASS 
Custom Ciulser Station Wagon, V-6 
auto, with air conditioning. Clean
wagon............ ........................ y'M95
1979 DATSUN 4 door Station Wagon.
4 spd. low miles. This is a "One
Ownw" vohicifi ,  '3995
19M PONTIAC LEWIAN8 4 dew 
Sedan. Small V-8 auto, Stereo, Cioan 
Groat Buy at . \ i. /'3«95
1981 MA2DA m ? door H T Auto 
Only 45,000milh8. Nice car ,:,,'5995
WE ALSO BUY GOOD 
OUALITVUSEOAUTOMOnilES 





RKlttit from *13*" A Day












Aug. 25 to Sopl. B
Hockey Sticks












Please welcome DARRYL WAY, your 
sporting goods professional and new 
manager of Univers^Ry Sports, Sidney 
branch.
Two Great Locations:
. lib St. , . ■ - ■■ ■■■
Mariner Moll, Sidnoy 655-1422
20547A9 Shnlboiirnn
Vlciorla 721-3341
r'rlc«»a ©ffocKvp to Sopl, 6 or twhilo atock ln$ls.
Open Fridays to 9 p.m.







COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
474-1211
lEHNER CHE¥ OLDS 1730 ISLAND HWY.y
CLASSSFiED
INDEX
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Cfeituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
,160 Personals 
144 Pels & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent.
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service
126 To>'S 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 








Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIC3HT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement con- 
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which is or are, 
supplied In finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd. 
operating as the Review tay 
the advortlser and in­
corporated in said advertise- 
■rneni shall remain In and 
belong to the adveriisoi, 
WARNING
No matoiial covered under 
Iho copyright outlined above 
may be used wiltioul the writ­





Classltid Rato: 1st insorlion ~ 
15c a word, minimum charge 
$2,00. 2nd and subsequent 
insoition • 10c a vvordpor In- 
sortion, nMnimi,irn , charge 
' 3i 1.35, Charge ordors by
phanr; ... add $1.50 por ,'k1,,
Bov number — $.2,00 pei jid
fiAVr IIWI ANIJ MUNl.V ’ p'lvuiui ,11 VO,,.- 






















Church Service and 
Sunday School
All Welcome






7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
852-2723
9;45 am................... Sunday School
11:00 am.................................Worship







7726 W. Saanich Road




10030 Third St., Sidney
5;00 pm......... . Saturday Mass




' ■''"SAANl'C'HTON'''''o-'''; • ■
Cultra Avenue
8:15 am........ Holy Communion
10:00 am ....... Morning Worship






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am .......... ........  Sunday School





9908-4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
10:30 am .,   Family Wor,ship
and Sunday School
TUESDAY
7:30 pm ..... Home Study Groups
Further Information 
Pastor Ron Freeman 
656-:9957.......
UNITED ■ y' : 
CHURCH OF 
CANADA
SIDNEY ft NORTH SAANICH 
REV, R. HORI PRATT 
0(J. 1)58-3213 Ro$.656-1fl;i0
ST.JOHN’S
10W0 Wont SlnnnlRh Rrt,
ST. PAUL’S
2410 MiilBVlnw
One Service Only 
at 10:00 a.m.
BABYSITTING
I WOULD LIKE TO BABYSIT in tny ho^ 
Hovw yoocl rofnronco. Don t mind early 
thill. Mom. . f ri, 6!)6‘S«'I, 34 ,'35
WILL BABYSIT in my homo. Rwllobio 
buliysillor . 34/35
WILL BAUVSI'f otw t fitld with t L.C my 
home Park, 656 044?. 35/35
RLSrONSIBlL MOM. wilhnr) iu babyrnr, 
fhilHien 4 onH up In my hnrnn Sidney 
ijLInrnenlafy nhool area. Col! Suian 
"6M..7I74, 35,-'36'
HAB'ySITTING nvnilnbtif Shlhii O K 
Coll Hriytwiri) (»> 656 ItlOl, ,)5'3/
IS HELPV/ANTED
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BLLICVE IN,
Camellon Hokitny it indopon.
thihl !k,j
niff Liivi.,'ri^*,uf tut^ fd.'irAyhou'
difDttly lo ihw Lumumet'. Grout 
butinos*. Coll -385 677(| onylinwt. Il no 




SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
(SANNICH)
Applications are invited from suitably 
qualified persons tor the position of 
Pay Grade III (Secretary), Office of the 
Director ot Instruction, in the School 
Board Office. 4 hours per day, 10 mon­
ths per year, effective as soon as 
possible.
Minimum qualifications for this position 
are: typing 50 wpm, bookkeeping and 
record keeping training, bilinguai in 
French/English, previous office ex- 
(xerience, good communication skiils. 
and an aptitude (or (he use and opera­
tion ot computer based equipment. 
Saiary range is $9.42 to $10.07 per 
hour.
Application forms are available from 
the School Board Office, 2125 Keating 
Cross Road, telephone 652-1151. 
Closing date (or applications is Tues­
day, September 2, 1986 at 12 o'clock 
noon.
R.S. Ingram. Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
P.O. Box 2000 




Panorama Leisure Centre is looking for 
"on call" fitness instructors for the fall 
session. Hours involved vary ie. 6 a.m. 
classes to 7:30 p.m. classes. Pay 
scale according to qualifications and 
years of teaching experience. 
Minimum requirements: BCRPA ap­
proved Fitness Instructors Course and 
current 1 st. Aid or SportsAid and CPR. 
Apply fo: Nancy Moyes, 1885 Forest 




Panorama Leisure Centre requires an 
instructor for Mon., Wed., and Fri. 6 
a.m. to 7 a.m. commencing Mon., 
Sept. 8. Candidates requires BCRPA 
approved Fitness Instructors Course- 
and current 1st. Aid and CPR (Cer­
tificates.
Apply to: Nancy Moyes, 1885 Forest 
Park Drive. Sidney, B.C. V8P 3A4
DAY BABYSITTER to look after 2 
children in my home occasionally. 652- 
0598. 34/35
URGENTLY NEEDED babysitter for one 
child in school and one pre-school. 
Phone after 5 p.m. 655-1926. 34/35
BABYSITTING NEEDED occasional.’’i^
time. Landsend Rood area. Call Debbie 
656-0349, 34/35
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING SERVICE
will be interviewing people interested 
in training as volunteer counsellors. 
For informotion coll 656-0134. 34/35
STUDENT WANTED to clean profes- 
sional offices in Sidney 7:30-8:30 a.m. 
Mon. to Fri. Apply in writing Box 36 
9781 2nd St., Sidney B.C. V8L 4P8.
■35/36 
TWO - THREE HOURS AFTER DINNER. 
Ciean-up for residential programme. 
B16 Born Market area. Own transpor­
tation. Reply giving personal informa­
tion and references to Box 95, 9781- 
2nd St. Sidney V8L 4Pa.35/^
BREWSTERS IN SIDNEY has an opening 
for one full time cashier/cook. Must be 
personable, have knowledge in handl­
ing cash, and willing to work varying 
shifts. Apply in person after I p.m.
9B16 4th St._______ ____ __ ; 35/35
pianist’WANTED for'baTiot sdioor. 
Central Sidney. Must bo fluent sight 
reader, moturo and reliable. Prefer 




EXPERT PRUNING - TRIAAMING and 
goneial gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Coil 656-.5382_oftor 5 p.m, 3.3/tf
NKD YOUR wIn^^
a quality job coll BloitM> ol 7>56 1475, 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside 
windows. 33/tf
MORRIS THE CAT LAW 
GARDENING SERVICE. Corlifled 
Pesticide upplicolot. Free otilimcites. 
652.4688, _ 33,.'If
SOS WINDOW CLEANING... "......
• . 3.3.'tf
a£ANUP5r’HAifl.iNG,’'bj.rni«,''..attics’
yards, ceilings, wolhi, wtrtdcjws, in- 
doors/out, Aovostrough*. painting or 
ony job you efon't Iind limo to do. 652- 
0'722. Reusonobln rotes, 33,/35
RANDY'S wiNDOW WASHING, $ 1 S.M 
averoge,, houkOi $10,00 townhouso, 
652 2522 ollor 5 p.tn. 33/35
HAULING, clf*an-ups, troo service, otJd 
jobs, Sidney, Brentwood, Saanichton, 
656 8700, 33/35
EXPERIENCED MAN, will do tooling, 
pointing, ronovotitano, loncing, you 
ncime It, Many skills ond tools, 
Guoranteed. Phono Jell ovonings, 652. 
1464, 33/39
HANDYMAN HOME SERVICE. In­
to r I o r / E ir 1 e r i o r repairs ond 
malntoncince, Palnitng, (enclrrg, 
ouvwstrough cleortlng yord ch'oning 
and hauling etc, Soniors roles, 656-
0045. 727-6153, _; ' 33/35
HAULING. Junk remravol, brisomnnts, 
allies Gorderrt reluse. etc. ottd gnidet). 
ing, 652.5020. , 33/tl
CONTR/kCrORS, lioim),.ivvners! Avoid 
Ihe high cost of t« ror.)hng, CciH Dorte
of 652.5070, ; , .......... '.13/tl
HOME REPAIRS • lorge or smoll, qintlily 
wofkmurtship, best price around, lots 
oi iocol rohiirencos ovotlobie, 10 years 
exporierree. 652 0509 33/39
35’YEARS EXPERIENCE in is)riovatlons, 
rctpolrs, sundecks, corporis, ond 
linniritig LUtpertity. keasonuijiu roles. 
Coll Dot) 656.BO 13 or 656-4690. , 34'35 
HOUSECIEANING. gelting you down I 
tel (It. look fitter ynitr indlvirtnnl nendc 
CrillDIH1AW,AV652.('V.44, ,15 53
EXPEfitENCED Cl.f ANING LADY h«s the 
lime: it you hove the dirt ond the 
grime l/.CX) fir 6S2.6361 riveningr.
" , , 35/38
WORK
WANTED
STUDENT AVALIABLE FOR WORK ex­
perienced in handling cash woitressing 
ond odd jobs . Phone Gaela evening 
656-9661. 35^
WOULD YOU like to be relieved of 
your mowing, gardening, or 
housework duties? Why not call this 
energetic, responsible person. 656-
9448. _________ _ ^/3_5
IS YOUR HOUSE ready for Expo 





NOW AVAIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Sevan, TV sales and ser- 
vice. Also microwoves. 656-8612. 33/t( 
HOUSE CLEANING, falt,~ efficient,
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 
home. DIRTAWAY 652-0644 com­
plimentary flowers. 33/53
PRESSURE VYASHIN"^ p^rchesTpotTos,
driveways, R.V's., boats, etc. Call Len 
for estimate. 656-4248. 33/38
BOTTLE EXCHiANGE NOW OTEN 10221
McDonald Pk. Rd. behind Bowcolt 
Trucking, next to highway. Cash paid 
for beer and pop bottles and cons. 
Free disposal of clean bottles ond jars, 














SIDNEY TO SOOKE SINCE 1973
Carpets beautifully cleaned (dry)
' Upholstery expertly cleaned




SELECTIVE KDGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are in the process of harvesting 
mature and diseased timber in the Vic­
toria, Saanich area. Present market 
condition mokes this tfie lime to 
market your timber. Yes, we replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimate phone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) 33/lf 
BESLEY CONTRACTING foundaTions, 




Repairs to All Makes 
& MoiJels of 











NOV/’S THE TIME 
TO REGISTER FOR YOUR 
FALL SEWING LESSONS 
Starting Soon
•Beginner to Advanced levels 
(including Ladies Tailoring) 
•Morning, Afternoon, Evening 
classes available 






Back on the Peninsula to serve you. 
MOST MAKES MAJOR APPLIANCES
656-4412 eves 652-2035
DRYWALL HANDTAPING, for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's handtap- 
ing, 656-4559.- 33/42 
COMPLETE ’dRYWALL SERVICES, tex-
ture, point, basement development. 
652-0836.33/35 






Specializing in waterproofing 





Sundecks, terraces, skylights, 
kitchen refinishing ■ 
QUALITY FINISHING
by BRENT 
CUSTOM DESIGNING COMPANY 
TEAM LOGO’S 656-0575
SHERWOOD COAAMERCIAL REFRIGERA­
TION and all appliance repairs inch 
commercial kitchen equipment. 



















'■ 25 years experience
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections
“No Job Too Small" 
656-5604
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Wlimimiim charge $2.00 (20 words)
•Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
Any single item selling for $15. or less can be olaced 
In Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for 
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.




Name.................. Address. .............Phono, .........
OR PHONE 656-1151 - ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE ACC.
Sorry no phono In FREE ADS accepted.
11
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REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme — take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter, theme
^wraiFiannnnn
10
AUTOMOTIVE MOTORCYCLE 2 MISCELLANEOUS FORSALE
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
Mev/ Construction and Repairs








RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc­
ed help for all kinds of typing. Call 
Helen 656-4915.
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES. Business 






« • LICENSED MECHANICS
1 • 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
© . TUNE UPS* BRAKES* LUBRICATION '
* TIRES * BATTERIES 
* * SECURITY MUFFLER
* PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
* PROPANE SALES 
TOn'SERVICE CALL"
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNEhT
S TS"t) 9 9 9 >
< «
HONDA C70 MOTORBIKE, excellent 














Repairs io Lawnmowers. 
Chainsaws
• Huaqvarna • Pioneer* Toro 
• ShIndsIwB • Jacobsen* Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Pork Road 
B5B-T71©
ANSWER:........... ......... ....................................................... .......-
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
• noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 




HOWE'S TREE SERVICE, general falling, 
topping, dangerous tree removal. Ful­







I I I am a Review paid subscriber.
I I I am not a Review suberiber.
I I I wish to become a Review paid subscriber,
Aug. 13 winner of a $30 Tan-j
HARPER'S T.V. SALES and SERVICE, 
now under new management, to be 
known os COL-TV at new location, 
2296 Grove Cres. off Resthoven- 
Amelio. Assurance of good service. 20 
per cent off labour charge for seniors. 
Col-TV Telephone 656-7424^_____ 34/37





ner’s gift certificate was Edith 
Cram of Sidney.
Correct answers were: Probe, 
Sensor, Travels, Analysis, 
Planets, Flight, Space,' 
Voyager.





35 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ON ALL EUROPEAN CARS
LOW LOW RATES
655-1151
10124C McDonald Park Rd. 
SIDNEY
'77 VOLARE STATION WAGON. PS, PB, 
new tires, new brakes. Good running 
order. Needs some body work, $1,750 
obo. 656-6144 after 6 p.m. 33/35
Tsti^DATSliN^lO 4 dr., 4 speed. New 
rodiols, good condition, $1,100. O.B.O. 
656-88B0 or 655-1359. __ ^ J34/36
NOW OPEN ACE AUTOMOTIVE, com­
plete automotive and truck repairs, 
licenced mechanic $25.00 per hour. 
Next lo Grants Small Motors. Rick 655- 
1701.__________________________ 34/37
MUST SELL one owner, 1983 Ford 
Supercob 150XL, 351 automatic. Only 
46,000 km. Excellent condition in­
cludes 30 in. insuloted Winnebago 
conopy. First $9500.00 cosh. 656-1097. -
35/36
1985 MERCURY LYNX 1.9 Litre engine.
5 spd. very new. only 30,000 km. 
Sacrifice $7500.00. 656-1097 . 35/36
67 ROVER. TC2000, needs muffler, 
many extras. 656-6138 after 6:30 p.m.
35/35
HOLIDAIRE TRAVEL TRAILER, 14'/. Ft., 
sleeps 5, 3-way fridge, stove, heater 
and canopy $3500.00 652-2855. 34/35
19' ELDORADO MOTOR HOME 77 Ford 
Chassis, dash and roof air, 27,000 
miles excellent condition. Dual 
wheels, Michelin tires. New exhaust 
system, new front shocks. $15,000. 
Phone 383-6216, Victorio.^35/36 
prowler 5th wheel. C/W 
awning and lots of extras. $13,500.00. 
Ready to go. Also, 1984 F250 Ford truck 
is available if required. 656-4969.
35/37
MUST SELL^ 1966 Golden Falcon travel 
trailer. 18'/j ft. Good shape, ex. pro­
pane fridge and stove. No furnace. 




12 FT. THORNES 9Vi Johnson. Eaton's 
trailer. All in excellent condition. 
$950.00 O.B.O. 656-9669. _ 35/35
30 H.P. ATOMIC 4 gas engine. 656-
9832.      35/36
___ ___N Monk bull
design. 6 cyl. Chrysler Ace. 656-3696
W. Hetmarn________  3?.{_?Z
iTsl^U' ^OuiLE EAGLE. 70 H.P. 




THE EAGLES NEST 
2489 Bevan
Beautiful Burl Bowls, handcrafted from 
Smithers, B.C. Very attractive for flower 
arrangements or salads, great gilt 
ideas. Cedar furniture tor patio or in­
doors; sterling jewellery from the Queen 
Charlottes of B.C. Gifts of all sorts. 
Come in and browse. Open 7 days 656- 
0343.
AUTOMOTIVE
'83 FORD RANGER XLT. Canopy, low 
mileage, bucket seats, automatic, PB, 
PS, has to be seen, $8,900 obo. 656-
5251 or 655-1407._____________ 33/35
'73 Merc - driven doily, reduced to $200 
for quick sole. 656-2159. _____ 33/36
1971 PONTIAC rebuilt engine P/S, P/B 
$600.00. 652-3620 after 6 p.m. 35/36 
1963 ACADIAN. Should continue to 
provide relioble local transportation. 
Repair records. $150.00 656-1914.
35/35
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 33/tf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
frail rides. 1 hr. to all day and even­
ings. Lessons and overnight compouts. 
Rockhoven Ranch. 478-3023. 33/tf
WATKINS SPICES, extracts, and cleon- 
ing products. Regal gifts and cords os 
little os 17 cents. Susan 656-5872.
______ 33/39
MECHAnTcS AND CARPENTER tools for
sole, in fop shape. 656-1635^___ 33/36
GOOD CONDITION Gurney wood cook 
stove, white $225.00. 656-5898. 34/35
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS. Different pat­
terns. Different sizes. French door 
panels. Liny Rouwen 652-0865. 34/37
TABLE SAW older 7%" $50, hand auger 
2" $25,. brood oxe $95, BSD drill press 
$20 queen woterbed $165. 655-1259.
____________34/35
TEN SPEED BICYCLE $100.00, Diamond 
Bock BMX $140.CX), Intellivision video 
game C/W 15 gomes, offers. All in
good condition. 479-2825.____   34/35
WASHER ^200.00, dryer $150.00, 
freezer $325. All os new. Coll 656- 
1040, or 655-1428. _ 34/34
COLOR TV, single bed, dining table 
and chairs. 655-1751 or 656-9660. 34/35 
ONE ELECTRIC cement mixer. $150.00
65^9^^______ _________ 35/35
BOYS RAWLEIGH 5 spd. good condi­
tion. $70.00. 0.6.0^56-7162. ^35/35
WATERBED FOR SALE, brand new, 
queen size, complete. $400.00 or best
offer. 652-5022. ________ 35/35
TEN YEAR OLD beige piano (Cecelion) 
in good condition. $1375.00. Phone
656-9514.___ __________  ___35/£5
GIRLS 10 SPEED BIKE 23 in. wheels, 3 
years old, good condition. $75.00
Kior^656-9^14.________ _______ 35/35
NOT USED MUCH, older os new mode 
in England man's 25" Raleigh 3 spd. 
Tourister block with rod brakes 
$225.00. Girls trainer 14" Raleigh 
coaster broke $70.00. 656-7617.35/38 
CLARK ENTERPRISE^ 9750 4th St.,
Super by 3mm tempered 42'/*x58, 
42’/.x54, 46 -3/8x80, $22.50. 28V3xl03, 
28'/3x101 -5/8. $28. 4mm 24x67 -3/8, 
22x67 -3/8, $24. 32y4x74 -1/8 34x75 
$28. 34x68. 34x76 $30. 295/8x94V*. 
$40. Gloss at discount, thermo units, 
patio doors ond lots more. 656-6656 
VISA MASTERCARD.35/tf
18" ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER and cat­
cher. 656-6245.35/35 
ANTIQUE china cabinet $400.00, coffee 
table $15.00. 655-1327.35/36
ANTIQUE HIGHBOY DRESSER and mat­
ching vanity. Dork mahogany. $400.00. 
656-7545.35/36 
TRAILER 3500 Ib. capacity 656-9832.
35/36









556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
POLSON’S
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.




• Stumps • Sev/er Storm Drains




















• We load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8am-5pm 
2070 KEATING X RD. 
652-2614 656-3124
(yard) (evoo)
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICF.S, 
clean-ups, tree service, hauling, 








25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call Ed Black collect at 525- 
3481 or toll-free at 1-800- 
242-7757. DL5674.






NAVI JACK-RD GRAVEL 











• Lawn Propnratlons 
• Grass Cutting 
656-1748
GERALDINE (PUGH) McLEAN, B.Mos., 
A.R.C.T. is now accepting students for 
ifie loll term, in both Suzuki and tradi­
tional piano MiPthods. Exporionced 
with oges 3 and up. Foo: $9,50 por '/n
hr^, 65^ I636,__.......................... 34/36
PIANO LESSONS. Rogistor now for 
ouluinn. Highly skilled experioncod 
locichor ho'i a tr-w opening':. Clossicol 
and/or populor. All ogo's and all 
methods, R.C.M, or Suiuki. Mrs. 
Donoy 656-4060.
PIANO TEACHER, Associate of Victorio 
Cocisei votoi V ol Music, Is now 
registering sludonts for September. 
Children and adults Sidney and Nortli 
Sootiich aiee, Phone Arden Irving bikv 
4:m. : 35/36
IHHIGATION KsiANDSCJAI’lNG


























MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE, CetHfled 
P«»lif.idfj appiif.alor. Tiee eMimeies,
Ci: 14UC, '................' , OT /!
A.jrTRACTOR SERVICE. rofoYaiing mid 
iovu’. ptep., mvkjM troitoi wiili loediM. 
rniewntof and beclitioe. 6'*6'45i4, 33. if 
MUSHRCK.TM ' MANURE '< ■ exrwIUmi 
oiflonii; plonf load t,iml nudrh Weed 
ff#e, non-tiuinlng. avuilatile m bog* of 
hulk. Coll nrjiw fo r«n.efve voun*. 6f»2- 
2543, . .
EXPF.RIEN»';ED interior eiul extmlor
pointer. I or (tee esiimote* phone lorn 
YV, T9C1 33 "in
COlwbOD .PAINTING AND' DECORA. 
TING. Walir.ovtntng*, *pray poinilng, 
brush ond toll. Oui price* will plearo 




Attention all car, truck &
RV operators! Yes it leally 
does make your car much 
mote elficient-
* The Unicurve Valve is a 
vacuum control device 
which comes in kit lorm & 
sells lor only $29.95 plus 
$1.50 R&P S 7% P.S.T. 
total $33.55 (90 day money 
back guaraniee).
• The Unicurve Valvr,* in­
stalls into the vacuum line, 
in lusl a tew minutes, in all 
engines equipped with 
vacuum advance distribu­
tors.
* The Unicurve Valvrj uses a 
combination of vacuum 
sources lo overcome the de­
lay in normal spark advance 
k pfomoies more elhcient 
luol burning under all diiv- 
ing conditions.
• A real brerikihrough in 
vacuum conirni which saves 
lur;l ft makes your vehicirt 
lar more responsive.
Check your car now! II it 
has a dlolributor with 
yacmim advance order n 
Utucurve rigid now!
R73-783I, 273-3874 or Toll 
Iroe 1-800-(j63-0016 (Use 
your Mastot card),
DTS Valve Corp. 44 • 12800 
‘ Hathgalo Way, Richmond
ox/yov, tZ4, .... ......
One hour cedit approvtil! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Oial-A-C'Sr, and insinmnlic 
credit program. Lorisrfipm" 
chase 'with nr without, op­
tion," your cholcfi, Graham 
Mat Iho ws at Royal GM, 
022-4111, West V,)n(,ouv(!r.
otyfyi.. ........ .... .... ....... .
FDrti’t'ruc'kS, 4x'2. 4*4. Sup- ■ 
’ preabB, rtiesels, crew cabs in 
slock ImrnetJi.'tte delivery: 
r'urchnse or lease, Coniacl 
Bob lee. Brown Bros Ford. 
Call collecL 321-5100 DI.
45489.... ........... ...................... .
199 delivery deposil OAC. 
Never pay bank paymoni 
la-peri lOiVs ol new. and 
select Mcr-il I'ord trucks and 
ihrnnqh nor e»Husive 
brive-Biii; poymonl pbm, 
nr.'hvery firiyvP'ere IP B C. 
Vnlephone credit app'ovfll,
i..'-:., Fi,',
ion Frjrd Bui naby . (T tio Bit} 
0,nrd tnileid 1 294:4411 DI.
,,, Mnsub'sbl Diwshl - cut that 
tuc't ilmil in hail eml tiayih 
twice a«! tar, 'Will repower 
pic.ku(,iri, tow InickR, f.nmp'
' ers K. nsotorhomes Recond- 
dicn Of us«,td engic'itfi hutu 
'..i.Mlh everririve tr.snk-
mission. Simpsori, Power 
Pftiduclti, 1 to Woolrldde 
St., Coquitlam, B C. viK 
5V4 tTi2(J-:U»ll
Ford diesel and Ga,s Trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy to own plan. Cali Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 
242-FORD. DL5231.
Why propane or natural 
gas'? A fraction of the cost 
gets almost the same sav­
ings 1-604-534-5757, 534-
5755. Box 3011, Langley. 
B.C. V3A 4R3. Dealers 
Wanted.
Easy Credit. Low Payments.
All Makes - Trucks, Cars. 
GM. Chrysler. Nissan. Toy­
ota. P/up $199M. Cars 
$154M. - Ken personally, 






FOR SALE MISC. PERSONALS
Woodworking Business and 
Giftware product line. Un­
der $100,000., includes 
block building, V* acre in­
dustrial park, machinery, 
accounts, etc., Inventory ex­
tra. Box 1962, Salmon Arm, 
B.C. VOE 2T0. 832-4706.
Bookkeeping knowledge? 
Earn a substantial income 
providing much needed ser­
vice for small business. 
OWL franchises provide ex-
Senior Citizens Book Com­
mittee, Box 2415, Revel- 
stoke, B.C. VOE 2S0 now 
taking orders for their hard- 
covered book "Pioneers of 
Revelsloke and Area" at 
$30. plus $2. mailing. Deli­
very after November 30, 
1986.
Writers, Historians, Organi­
zations - Maple Lane Pub­
lishing Services - editing, 
typesetting, printing, mar- 
keting tor short-run Cana- 
tensive training", ongoing dian botoks. Box 247, Mats- 




Pro Property Improvements 
otters exciting franchise op- 
T.C.
Earn 1G7o per year in U.S. 
dollars. Guaranteed! - By 
way of leasing Marine Car­
go Containers. Rental In­
come ■ (ive Marine Cargo 
Conlainors pay $2,325 per 
year, IO pay $4,650 per 
year, 25 pay $11,625 por 
year. Length of lease is up 
to 15 years (live year Incre- 
niodtii). Minimum invest- 
mrtnl $3,100. All above in 
U.S, dollars. Ask about our 
capital approciallon pro­
gram, Call 273-1116. Write: 
Parulic Rim Container Sales 
Ltd., tdOO - 10G51 Shell- 
brldpo Way, Richmond,
111 C. VOX 2Wfl, Telex 04-
357602,;...;.. ..... .... ..... .............
In opernlion for 20 ytMirs, 
Dealer lor Honda motor- 
cycles, All-terrain vebir.los, 
power equipment, Skl-Doo 
snowmobiles and accessor­
ies, Jorisnred and Homellto 
chainrinws. Rales and ser- 
^ vice. 992-0332, 992-6440,' .
r'astert "growhiFcompahy Til
Iho woild. 7th year business 
to excrtfjd one billion seeks 
enlorprislng individuals In 
rtomeslir: and Inlornallonal 
markeiti. Incomes to ono 
million per annum,,: .Verlfl- 
.3blft (604)27a-e328, (604)
2/D'B380 ot 177-1215 Davio 
Fit., Vanerjuvcir VDEJ W4 
l' 12' : 37’iT invo5tl20"600, 
2) Work hard (or throe 
years making $80,000, per 
annum + . 3) Retire on
$5,(i30. por monlh (or IHd. 
FlnrJ out It you quality by 
phoning 290"/055 or write lo 
Omniguard Alarms Lid., 
201 - 3680 East Haslinns 
Street, V/anrjouver, O.C
V5K707,;,,;..■.... .......... ......... .
Uaritfiif-k Warn) "Wasti, 
Isn't It time your area hart 
an excellent wash? Wrt arn 
tne leader in car wash de- 
sign. We maiuilacluro ,iUn:i
f i!itA.nl.lhe..-'irl
equipmeni right here In 
' wentoi'n Canada., We ser­
vice what wr.t sell. Call Znne 
at Waterhlast irt Edmonton
Mfeiltitfi m.’triy Ir.f
portunilles throughout B  
for Independent tradesmen 
in the rapidly growing re­
pair, renovation and now 
construction fields. Call now 
for more information, Van­
couver 988-7177, Victoria 
381-6677. Okanagan/Interior
1-800-642-1203.___________
Family restaurant In West 
Kootenays. Excellent loca­
tion and business Ml ho.allh 
lorcing retirement. Ideal 
lamlly business. Reply to; 
Box 3007-G, Casllogor 
Nows, Cns1le(jar, B.C, ViN 
3H4._______ ___________ _
B Axii^A L_'’^ .Z:::....,.,.
Auction Scllool, 14111 year, 
1,300 Grodualos, Courses 
April, August and Drrcern- 
bor. Write Wtfsleiri Canada 
School a( Aucllonoorlng,
inlormailnh on your next
hus-inefi8_ventute....... ^
SiaR ynur own (uo and 
.‘iiwleiy fiquipmenl huHoerif,, 
rfttnnu'rr-lal and reslttenilal 
MohiltJ Kcuvice reflults Ip 
low overhead, Rlarting Irom’ 
$3,000, lot erjuipment and 
.......
Box 687, Lacombe, Alborin 
TOC 1S0, (403)782-0215
qyonlngs.(4p3)346-JDX6.„„,„„
Start a nf.*w cnrerjrl Learn 
basic hookhouplng (or small 
buBinrtss. For tree brochure 
wrli(}; U ft n Cotrospon- 
dnneo Schools, 1345 Porn* 
bina Hwy,, Winnipeg, Man. 
nST 2136. No obligalMn.,,,... ^
Loom to prepare Iricorno uix,
: rotur ns by correspondence. 
Write U ft n Tax Schools, 
1345 Pombma Hwy,, Win­
nipeg, Man, R3T 2B7, lor 
(roe brochure. No oblige-
_____; - ■; - -
Victor Hairdresfiing School, 
738 Fort Streel, Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 1H2, Now accep­
ting applications (or .Sep- 
tembor and Oclobor classes, 
PfolosHonal insIrucMon wdh 
latest teaching methods. 
Phone, 308-6222,^
Free 1906 guide lo sludy- 
iil'tisMue. t.ui'icspondeiiCt! 
Diploma i;nursf>s (or prenll- 
giuui* careers. Accourditifl, 
Alrconddlnriing, Oookkoop- 
(tiy, nuiilncss, Cosmetology. 
Flertrnnlci! I egaU Medical 
Secretary, f’syrdiology, Ha­
vel Graninn, (lA) 1055 





laled parts, eqmpmont, and, 
scivK.e, C.xtellt’fil prict.-,:., 
$25 nragen fl'ialp $83 Fda* 
16 95 ' (ior, dtnep. Dockside 
Mafino, 16924*■ Spall, Kel,-' 
owna. , EH.iSieci. (CiCMIififiO- 
3690.
"Win - Win - Win". Lottery 
players let mo show you 
how lo increase your chan­
ces at winning on a regular 
basis. Easy, proven, legal. 
$10. KRA, #2205 - 3755 
Bartlett Ct,, Burnaby, B.C, 
V3J 7G7.
Lighting Fixliires. Western 
Canada^s largest display, 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro, 4600 
East Hastings Street, Bur­
naby, B.C. VDC 2K5. Phono
____________
Montreal MlTlTary Surplus; 
Workshirls $2.75, workpnnts 
$3,50, workbools $15. For 
calnlog, sonri $2. (reimbur­
sed flrsl order): Mllitftry 
Surplus. Box 243, SI. Tirno- 
thco, Quebec, JOS 1X0,
jARpENiNG...............
1(3' X 16' Groonhour.e $149. 
1000W Meinl Halide $175. 
Plus 10,000 gardening prr)- 
ducls, Great prices. Send $2 
lor inlo-piick. Western 
Water Forms, 1244 Seymour 
Street. Vancouver, O.C. 
V6B aN9 (60#J6B2-663(,),_, „
'll™1
Hanif, Albfina-C-harHon p'l o- 
perilos (Hotdis/Moiel) Oanlf 
anrJ Jasper inquire chamber 
nersons Atcommodallon 
available for single females. 
Phone (403)782-2575 or Box 
1478, Banlf, Alberto TOL
..... _____ .... ........
Mn Cherio Flume Fashion 
Shows Est, 1975 Join our 
successful (nmily ot repre- 
sentalivfls In presenting 
qualdy Itngorlo end lounge- 
wear at in'lteme parlies (or 
women, M's (un, It's 'easy 
It's profdal'ili'i. Call tnlldroo 
1-800.203-91(13,
We Find Lost Friends - as 
low as $50. U.S. Funds. To 
find anyone, anywhere, for 
any reason. Call 1-800- 
FINDERS Friend Finders 
I nternational._____________
Singles Line. An easy, en­
joyable and safe way (or 
unattached adults of all ag­
es and areas to meet. Lad­
ies free trial offer with re- 
qistration. Call 1-681-6652.
Dates Galore. For all ages 
and unattached. Thousands 
of members anxious lo meet 
you. Prestige Acquain­
tances. Call, Toll Free 1- 
800-263-6673. Hours: 9 a.m. 
to 7 p.m._________________
Urine Erase guarantees re­
moval of urine stains, 
odours, from carpets, Re­
gardless of stain age. For 
free brochure: C.T. Distri­
buting, Box 2220, London, 
Ont. N6A 4E3. 
REAL ESTATE
RniSiO moniiy with lilllo or 
no mvosimonl, Free details 
fu*nd shimpofl ‘•.eK-addres- 
Bed envelope to: Highway to 
Richer., fCMO ■■ 636 Clyde 
Avenue, Word Vancouver,. 
B.C. V7T IFp, ............... '
Oualilled I'nrd part*) perxnn 
requirmJ for up anrj copiing 
Ford dealership on Varicnu- 
vet Inland, Reply to File 
1*527, Affovrsmiih Ctar, Box 
i'*00 PfrrkxviHa B r V(ir» 
2B0.,_ . ... ■ _; .......... .
Marine tdechanlf;, must 
h,«ve curronl OMC/Mer­
cury OultH>afd, .,fincl 'iltui-, 
Drive CeiMilltafinn Cnnlscl' 
lotT) Troailgold, Prenidf'M, 
Dneksirte Mfltme, P.D. .Bo* 
1030, KelDwna, 0 C, VIY 
7r7.
GuK Islands, Two town- 
house style homos, each two 
bed, 1Vj bath:, w/w. IVa 
acres. Close to beach, sea 
and mourilnirt views, Elec­
tric heating. Fireplaces. Ex­
cellent condition. Reply 
Griffiths, RR(»i, Pender Is­
land, B,C_, VON 2Mp __
' SERviciy$3™.ZZ....ZZ„:..™
ICBC Personal Injury 
Claims? Carey Linde, Law­
yer, 14 yoai'S, 1650 Duran- 
maij, Vanouvor, Phono 0- 
604-7798 lor Free How to 
Inlorrnatlon: ICBC Claims " 
and Awards, "Wo work 
only (or you • never (or 
ICBC, and you pay us only 
(liter vxti collect, OMicos 
. also in Ketownis, Kamloops, 
Williams Lake, Campbell 
River, Nanaimo. NolBoni ' 
y i cl o r l a a nd _ .. G eorfl^^^^
Maicir personal injury 
claims, Joel A Woner , Law­
yer expononcod In litigation 
since 1968. Call collect O- 
736-8261. Free Initial con- 
sullalioni Contingency loos 




vul plans? Now you can call 
(roe to ANZA Travel • the 
Dov/'i Under exports. Low­
est (aror, best pianriocl trip, 
734.7725, Toll-lroo In B.C.
^ ...
■•Summer Camp” • register 
now. Three exciting prog­
rams • horseji,, tnotortyclo, 
nail hn.irdmg and much 
mni'e Call Circle "j" 
Banr.h 7«1.5545, tOO Milo 
House, ll.C. "Free tr/inn- 
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1 MISCELLANEOUS j GARAGE ^ Id COMING EVENTS i REAL ESTATE Wh FOR SALE vU SALES lU &ANNOUNCEMENTS 33 OBITUARIES ^ FOR SALE L REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GIRLS 5 SPD. Norco bike. $80.00. 656- 
5466 after 4 p.m. 35,/36
BABY CRIB, needs painting. S50.00. 
652-0749.^ 35,36
WHITE INGlTs washer and dryer. 
$350.00 a pair. White Kenmore por­
table dishwasher. $75.00. 656-9375.
____ _______________ __ _ 35.'35
TWO IMPERIAL CASHMERE motching 
rugs. Exceptional quality and size. 
19x14.4' and 15.6 x13.6’. Replacement 
value. $11,640.00 will sell at $4500.00 
6^-2994. 35/38
ATTENfiON^GRADES 5-6-7- boys and 
girls. Ww hove new and quality used 
back to school fashions. Jus' for you at 
Jus' Kidding. 9788A 2nd St. 656-7313.
____ _________ __ ^ 35/36
SAVAGE SHOES only S7’00 'a 
pair! Boys size S-lO'/j. Part of our bock 
to school sale now on at Jus Kidding. 
9788A-2nd St. 656-7313. 35/^36
YOU'VE WON! Mr. and Mrs. Cumber- 
birch of Robin Way, you have just won 
two tickets to opening night of the fifth 
annual Oak Boy Antique ond Curio 
Show and Sale Sept. 5th. You can pick 
up your tickets at The Review upon 
presentation of identification. Thanks 
for being a subscriber. 35/35
FOR SALE steel goroge door with hord- 
ware. 8 ft. wide. 656-6564 . 35/37
TAN VELOUR loveseat $100.00 656- 
9105. 35/35
TWO KROELER club ctiairs rust ond tan 
plaid, solid birch frame and orrns, 
$180.00 each. One hostess chair cream 
velvet $75, one brown recliner $80.
655- 1998. _ 35/35
TWO MENS 3-speed bikes in good 
^ape reasonable 656-1803. 35/35
APPLE PRESSES made to order, single 
drum $350,, double drum $375. 656- 
0357. _ _ ^ „ 35/35
AIR TIGHT STOVE glass door new $800- 
$375.656-3675. 35/35
MENS LADIES bicycle 5-speed little us- 
ed $55.00 eoch 656-3675.35/35 
TWO OLDER STYLE HARDWOOD fmme 
couches. Good condition. $75.00 each.
656- 1616.35/36 
FOUR POSTER QUEEN SIZE WATERsia
velour caps, complete, like new 
$200.00 656-0536. Even-
ings/weekends. 35/35
USED BICYCLES woman's 10-spd. with 
child seat $40.00, boy's 10-spd. $40.00, 
boy's Raleigh BMX $25,00, child's train- 
ing bicycle $25.00 656-1914. 35/35
PRE-OWNED DISHES, pots and pans, 
books, records, childrens things, tools, 
golf set, misc. items and collectables. 
Buy & Sove, 98184th St. Sidney. -35/35 
SAAALL AND LARi^^FREEZE^S,~T^ 
pliances, lots of furniture and misc. 
items. Pre-owned but clean, 
guaranteed and reasonably priced. 
Buy & Save 9818 4th St.. Sidney. 35/35
L^IkTo^SPEED Bli^Te^iir^nrcoTTc^-
tion, $90. Aidmirai washer $75, copper- 




TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE. 9055 
Lochside Aug. 30 thru Sept 1. 10-3 p.m. 
tools, furniture, bikes, clothes, ond 
t>‘tds. 35,'35 
LABOUR DAYMOVING^SaIeZ.^r^ 
plants, pots, photo equipment, baby 
crib, ladies small cloths. 2121 Henry 
Ave. Sot. Aug. 30th 10-4 p.m. No early 
ttirds. '35/35
“LIJN3IS—
AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS LTD.
• We are seeking Fine Art,
: Antiques, and Coliectibies. ,
• To sell your items to the highest








La m d sea p j rj g S u p pi I os
Pick'UpOf doliwery 
0PEN7 DAYS A WEEK
THIOHfcADY-MIX
(I1I71IUD. i
Cordova Buy Bd, at Powtor
658-5235
131 WOODHEAT
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD maple, 
douglas fir, arbutus, alder 128 cu. ft. 
cords serving the Saanich Peninsula. 
Not taking orders until Aug. 30th 652- 
606X 33/tf
FIREWOOD, all kinds, cut to order. 




MICHELLE'S VEGETABLE STAND is now 
open. Fresh local vegetables. Open 
daily 9 a.m. - 5;30 p.m. one mile east 
on Island View Rd. 33/35
PETS&
LIVESTOCK
MOBILE HOOF TRIMMING 
Jake Bosgra 
^ 8926 Forest Park Drive 
Sidney, B,C.V8L4E9
656-0507
li 24 Hr. Answering Service
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE DEALER 
buys china, glassware, figurines, 
crystal, furniture, painting, silver, 
toys, dolls, jewellery, etc. plus the odd 
or unusual. 652-5040. 33/53
WANTED: whale's teeth, will pay cash. 
598-2327. _ _
WANTED; Director's chairs complete or 
just frames. 656-8859. 35/35
MOTOR' scooter heTtiiuT. 6560 783,
_____ __ ___ 35/35
DOUBLE BED or box spring and mat­
tress. Sealy Posluropodic or 
Beaufyrest, Good t.ondition. Phone 
mornings 656-4845. 35/35
BEAUTIFUL 5 YR OLD REGISTERED 
Border Collie from working stock. Sire: 
Rocky, must go to good country home 
only. $75 O.B.O. 746-5095 or 748-6816.
34/lf
WYLEE TWO HORSE TRAILER, 
thoroughbred size, good condition, 
$3,500, O.B.O, 746-5094.34/tf 
FOR SALE three laying Horcos. $6.00 
apiece. 656-8843. 35/35
FREE TO GOOD HOME 7 Toying hens 30
months old. 656-2717. 35/35
FOR SALE, one Barnsby youth saddle 




FOUND: Gold cross. Sat., Aug. 2,
Sidney. 656-0780.______________ 33/35
LOST: in Sidney, grey female cat, 
green eyes, blue studded collar. 
Answers to Prink. REWARD. 656-5023.
_________ _ ^________________35/36




GOOD CONSIGNMENT BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY. Take over from pre­
sent owner for minimal cost. Serious 
inquiries only 656-2140 after 5 p.m.
35/36
PERSONALS
MOVING SALE Bring cash foi good 
deals. Furniture, lawnmower, garden 
lool.s, 2374 Molaviow, Sal and Sun. 9-3 
p.m, 656-2160, 35/36
GIANT YARD SALIi; fishing otjulpmo'nl. 
lures, rods, etc., camping equipment, 
stove, lamps, utc.. skill saw, pgsaw, 
etc., tennis racquots, golf clubs, olc., 
guitor, typewriter fencing, chairs, 
mnnv rilher itfens, Fri Snt Sun, Auq 
28,29,30 10 a.m. ■ 3 p.m. 1106:5 Kit- 
tiwoke Pi, turn right off Pot Bay Hwy. 
of Tiyon Rd. (neor Sv/arfr Bny ferry) 
then follow sigtis. 3S/3S
1520 McTAVISH RD. 10-4 p;m. Aug. 
30th and 3UI, 35/35
MISC. WINDOWS single glazed, dryer, 
parlour stove, itilsc. 10420 Rcisiheven 
Ol', Sidney Auti, 30-31 oflor 9 o,m,
'."'Z . ; 35'35
SATURDAY, SUNDAY Aug 30-31 9-3 
p,nt, steel sholvlrrg, geirdon tools ond 
libseB, iviitiC., 2,306Mllls Rtf. 35,'35 
GARAGE 5AI.F Soturdoy 30 August, 10- 
2, lislittig orpjipmenl., houMihold 
goods hikes '2033 Undo Plocn (off 
Molvflle) Mody b|idn fhnrqed driubiw.
.... ^ ' 35/35
YARD SALE SrilTAug, ;W,’9058 2nd Sl.'„ 
Sidney. From 9-3 p,m, lools. book't end 












10:30 am to 10:30 pm 
(Tuesdays Open 4:00 pm)
3-Up
Cards
SIMPSON at her home on August 20. 
1986, Barbara Helen Avril Simpson. 
Predeceased by her husband Thomas 
in 1984. Born in Calgary, Alberta on 
April 11. 1919. She leaves her loving 
daughter, Barbara Anne, grand 
children. Tony, Terry, Tammy and Bon­
nie and Jerry Frowd of Clinton, B.C. 
Also survived by her brother Dexter 
Champion, Hinton, Alberta; sister 
Elizabeth White, Victoria. B.C.: nieces, 
nephews and many friends. May she 
rest in eternal peace. Funeral services 
were held at St. Andrews Anglican 
Church, 9686 3rd Street, Sidney, B.C. 
on Tuesday, August 26, 1986 at 1:00 
p.m. Interment at Royal Oak Burial 
Park. Arrangements entrusted to 

















WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informo- 
lion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week.  
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656-
01^. __ ______ 33/n
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeators Anonymous con 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-4353. 33/tf
\VE WOULD LIKE TO THANK our famTiy 
and rnony friends for all the cards and 
help during Ihfz loss of our Son and 
Grandson Michoel (Corky) Nunn on 
Juno 29, 1986. A special thanks lo all 
who come and to Mike's friends for be­
ing there to soy good bye in their own 
woy and Rev. Oldfield for his kind 
words, A Special Thankyou to Roy and 
Shirley Bowcotl, Hoalhor Haines, Ruby 
Hansen, Ladies Aux. and Mens LInit 
A.N, and A,F, 302 SirJney, Sidnoy Vol. 
Fire Oepf., P.C.L. Mang, and 
Employees. Mikei will bo sadly missed 
but forever loved by his parents rand 
Grandparents Chert and Horry Nunn, 
Helen rjnd Fred Reodo. 35/.35
US B8RTHANNOUNCEMENTS
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ox.
perloncrtd professioncil, Trillium Cnm- 
lions, Joan DIokew, 656-3190. 33/11
lAAAGE MAKER Peril aits,.. leom pk'
lurws, $4,95ond up, 655.14';4. 35/42
TyiT'cOllillNG events"
a ANNOUNCEMENTS
SENIORS (60 6ft mom. New to
Sidney'? Dr/«n'l knov< anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centro offers dosses, 
ocflvlties ond a worm •welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 ReBthovnn or coll us at .656- 
5537, : ^ 33/t).
TiTe PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St,, Is the Irv 
formation ond Voluittonr Sorviru Cen­
tre for Ihe peninsula. If you need 
osslfitoncrt or if you wisit fo volunteer a 
tesv hours o week to help others in 
ynur romrnunity, pleose call 6Wr-0134 
for (i.u ther informolion, 33/11
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Porvg) ol ftront- 
wofjd ' l.h>mon1ary , S<hr>ol, Mondoyn 
■ 9;30 p.m. All ciqofi welcome, Fur- 
tluv. inlo 652-45flO, 65'2.1 531 , 33<'ll
ART AND ElOHV GARDNER with their 
children arid gtonrlchildren invite their 
fumi.hrs a.'ivJ fcionris lo on Open Houjo 
cehibroting their fif'.lih wwddutg on- 
iiivarsaiy. To he hul.'l Sat, .Sept, 6tli 
frn-n i -30 3 nri--! / 3/' 9 nt St Pnul's 
Underi Church Holl rernru Molaviow 
and 5tl| 5t. Siiifley1 hey weri* rnufiiipd 
Su-pt, 7. 1936 ol ;5l, Paul's United 
Church. Sidnriiy., No, gifts pleose. tan 
you Hh'iiw tj uiomoryV ,15/35
........ •' BOOKS ■
Brciiwse in oir-ronditirin comloif iit 
lUiiii’t. flr'r,l<'. (Ill/) MUilcriiti 1 111! Itlon 
shnrri '\i (Af frirtt fnnru'l/f/. (nryinsl
selertlon of u/md Miiiiniji' hooks,
rnops. prints. Open Salurdoys troan to
fl p,m, nr hy appoin'rmenl, 59'2 51.39.
- I, . 35.-311
f REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us. 
help us. or just for informotion, call 
656-2906 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. 33/ff
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day. 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday fo Friday for 
more info. 33/tf
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western
Square Dance Association collects oil 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. 33/TF 
SIDNEY TWIRLERsITnD DRUM CORPS
registration. Sept 4 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sidney Elementary School info. 656- 
6098, 656-9101. 34/36
RACQUET CLUB FIGURE SKATING 
CLUB. Novice, Junior and Senior Preci­
sion Team tryouts. Sunday, Sept. 14th 
at 7:15 p.m. for more information 721- 
3983.35/36 
ART LESSONS. Are you bored and 
perhaps a trifle jaded? Then leorn to 
paint with professional artist; Andrew 
M. Wooldridge. You will receive ex­
pert tuition in personally supervised 
art. Classes, given in a warm ond 
friendly atmosphere. 479-6445. ^5/36
ENGLISH SMOCKING 
CLASSES/WORKSHOPS, starting soon. 
For rog. inlormotion Ity moil call 656- 
4277 or pick up forms at Alisa's Fobrics 
t^d Noedlemania. 35/40
AEROBICS BORING?
Polko-Robics - eosy and fun. Ail ages 
welcome, no dance experience 
necessary. Class starling Sept. n1 
Poninsulo Donee School, Sanscha Holl. 
Phone 656-B978. 35/36
FOR SALE BY OWNER, Sidney oiirot 
live ftirnily ftrzme, Up ttrtd down tinH 
contoin«d,>iiipt»rwT» nuh'itncws. piarh J 
l)f , klltluiii 4 (i( (>;)tfi I'lU'uly Iru.d 
sfrtfu'd low Irnffir will/ I'iul*!! Iiirnilv 
homes on rul (f« %ac, Cltj»i« to ell r.on 
venienens. 5«nio» contu*, hhraiy. Only 
$04, WK) roll ' 47B.0493 - or 656.7007
34,.4.
D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
pholog(upli your new baby In liospital, 
at homo or studio, no charge. Special 
pockoges avoilohlo. Phon® 656-3420 




ON BEHALF OF PEOPLE OF TEENs"*l
would like to thank the fallowing for 
their hwlp/donations etc. Pnnorma 
Irnitufo Centre, Cnmille Marilp. Mrs, 
Irnne Buchan nnd Mrs, Giioison, I. 
would lik© to Ihonk iho Sonocho Hoard 
for Ihe use ol iho anrurxo arid llto full 
support of the R.C M.P,, the leachors 
ol Pai'klanrJs and North Sacirtleh 
Schools and the Review for their nows 
rovoroge, A groteful thanks to the 
parent* who choperorted ond ryspecitil- 
ly Bill Sorgin»rAi who ployed resident 
D.J, every Friday night. Lost but by no 
meons least er huge thqnk ynu to llto 
students who orgonlrod these Fridoy 
night sessions namely Dona Craddock, 
Liso Sorglnson ond Croig Robson, you 
did a rntirvollous job and are o credit to 
your community. We hope to start up 
again irt the fall wfien w» hppo the 
community of Sidney will, once agotn, 
he behind us UX) pr»r cent. 35/35
FP.ANCCS nH(GHAM and FAAAIIY with 
to express tltetr sincere thunks lor Iho 
messages of sympnifiy end the support 
they focefvetf from Jim's many friends' 
und cwioiniini dpriitg ihtui .tetuiil 





For Dependable Friendly & 




•Vs acre building sites 
•Fully serviced 
•Controlled surroundings
A tremendous selection 
now available, representing 




1725 DEAN PARK RD.
OPEN 10:30- 4:30 DAILY
PARKPACIFiC
656-7041 ANYTIME
“WINTER IS COMING” . 
but no worries with this great j 
little rancher, full insulation & 
themopanes make this a very 
economical all electric home. 
3 bedrooms, fenced yard and 
close to schools. Asking 
$72,500,
“THE WEATHER VANE
TELLS THE STORY". . . 
on this immaculate family 
home. Vaulted ceilings, sun 
porch, on cul-de-sac. Close to 
schools, thormopones, 
fiunblinds and awnings Ask­
ing $90,900, For these and 
other fine listings call 
PETER SMALL 656-0524 
JOHN TATE 656-6466
MICHAEL EMERSON
tel my U yrr,. CMpOfkmto Iu
R«»l Estflie-'SalOB' go 'lo 
work for you. What is your 
property worth? I'll toll you 
In no uncortoin lormo. Pro- 
fmasionalty, honoslly, arid 
accurately -w no obligation 
— no charge. Call rno at 
655-1496 or 656-5684.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
.SIDNEY
SIDNEY $53,500, 2 bdrm, older
bungalow on large lot. New point ond 
carpets. Immediate possession 656-
61^.____ _________ 34/35
rJEAR BRENTWOOD BAY, lovely 2200 
sq. ft., split level, on 2.83 acres. Dou­
ble garage, workshop, airtight stove, 
skylights, view of highlands. $161,000. 
652-0652. 3^37
$39,850 builds an 1100 sq. ft. ranch 
style home on your lot complete. Or 
$14,960 lo lock-up stage of construc­
tion. Mony other plans to choose from, 
or bring your own for pricing. Call D 
and S Contracting Limited. 385-2336 or 
592-0162. 35/38
SUAAMERGATE VILLAGE, SIDNEY. By 
owner, 1300 sq. fl. three bdrms., 2 










.531 ACRE LOT on Bosswood Dr. 
mile from rec centre. Situated on o 
quiet street facing park. Asking 
$36,500. For viewing call 656-6011 ask 
for Peter. Also an extra subd. lot 




Very good value here. A 3 bedroom home in Brentwood Bay. 
Located on a quiet cul-de-sac of quality homes only a couple of 
blocks from the beach. W'ithin walking distance of transportation, 
schools and shopping. This home has an eating area in the kitchen 
and dining room, two beautiful rock fireplaces one in the living 
room, the other in the family room. Large master bedroom with 
sliding doors leading to the sundeck. Very private yard. Check this 
value, $75,900.
CUTE AND COSY
3 bdrrn Rancher in a great area in Saanichton with private fenced 
back yard. Lge. kitchen with eating area, separate Dining Room, 
Living Room with heatiiator fireplace. Out of town owner anxious to 
sell. Offered at $74,900.
For Information on these and other fine homes 
caiS:
Ron Kubek or Frank Sims





New ML 8341 Saanich Penin. $49,500. Beautiful V? acre treed lot 
located in area of line homes on ttie Saanich Peninsula is very 
private with lots rjt suns'nme ana easy accessibility. This lot is ser­
viced by city water, A nice lot to build your dream home on. Out of 
town vendor wishes to sell quickly and has authorized me to offer it 
for.saieat $/-'-i,500, T992,
HE WHO HESITATES 
LIVES IN 
AN APARTMENT
Wouldn't you like to have room lo stretch A grow, you can do that 
in this quaint 3 bdrm home located cio,se to schools and shopping 
wiih lots of sunshine. Lovely 1 /4 acre lot is fully land;5caped with a 
large garden area. And vviti'i liltio do'z/n anrj bank tinancinq, owning 
ihis iiome suit; ueuis ai/ailiiR.-nt living, tvlleied tor sale at $59,900
BRING YOUR 
CHEQUEBOOK!
You'll want to bring your ctiequp •-icau.se atler a walk thru
this spacious 2 bdtrn tiome ’ ^ ng lo sign on tl ie rfotlod
line, Lge Living Poe" hontilaloi. Roomy Kit­
chen leads onto , ’^jiiing iBrujscaf.'iefi ciionndr’, Pin­




loc-rtted close lo ail arTienltid’j, 'vvalk to .scliools, sliop()irig, nnif 
Transportation This, tiomi?' 'teatums 'I'bodiooms. liitciu ramily 
, Rorjrn, kitchen witl'i eatirig ;Ui'r;'i. : Dining Room, fats of stoiage 
space and room for turttior dovolopment, Largr* tsedqe giving you 
lots ot privacy ,^in ttie yard, aiso trull lieorj and piotessional 
greenhouse Offered a! $97,OfY/ '
APIECEOF
HEAVEN
1 hat's ‘wti.'il you II re/'cnv/i whi'-V'i, you take /t lr,ink anr) puml'iariu ihin 
picturesgum,'* acre riofitty laim whti r'liailiat viey/S'; 6i Poll) IT? l„ak</ 
arirj-tire (jcrjars,; Old /tyic .'Ot/eriifinm tnrmhouse iias 
rr)od^j.>rfttei'y upd/itefil and is truly urid'Hfe • Latrje livii'U’i roriim, Irne din 
rf'rj rrtrun vjitfi firepiara^ iiffri ,'r !,irs/|t' r./iuntry' kii/.ruui v/jttr a Inrrje 
pantry help in tpurid on! ihis ftnm,* nnri ioveiyTiuopottv LhsI timo 
r,>l(ree(l 1(,>f ‘Otie.ai 'ti 1 ' ,
Thinking Rani Eslnlo?
Sailing Of Purchasing
discuss nil your Real Estnto noods and 
togothar wa can rnnka it ifappan!
Ron Kubek
Block Bros. Realty
“To Solve All Your Real Estate Problems” 
mmmmrnimmmmmimm
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H REAL ESTATE r)^^ REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE il FOR SALE £11 FOR SALE
WATERFRONT, ARMSTRONG POINT, 
SIDNEY — 2100 sq. ft. 2 levels with roc 
room or in-law suite with appliances 
and private entrance. Electric heat. 3 
bdrms, 3bathrooms, study, two 
fireplaces, beamed ceiling in L.R. and 
moster bedroom, two garages, built-in 
vacuum, intercom, watering system.. 6 
additional appliances. By owner. 
$190,000.00 656-3346. 35/35
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
for sale. 1 Vi bathrooms, good size 
home. Storage area separate from 
house. Fenced in yard. 10 mins, v^olk- 
ing to Sidney. Close to schools. 
Assumable mortgage. Many extras in­





1.5 acres all set up v/ilh over 
2000 sq. ft. of covered 
aviaries. Solid 3 bedroom full 
basement home with sundeck 
and built in BBQ. 10 minutes 
to Duncan and 45 minutes to 
Victoria. S74,900. CALL 
MAUREEN KELLY 
HOMELIFE/WHITTOME 







REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE





This gorgeous 1700 
square foot Dean Park 
rancher has just been 
finished. Quality Qak 
finishing and extra room 
for further development 
down. Make an appoint­





This 3 bedroom full base­
ment home has just been 
reduced for a quick sale. 
Walking distance to the 
water and bus line in 
Sidney. Built in 1971. 





Vendol wants action on 
this two bedroom 
bungalow situated on a 
large lot close lo all 
amenities in Sidney!
, Separate gamge, Hiis 
property borders on com­
mercial zoned property 
and is an i.‘ycell(‘nt in­
vest ine n t a t o n I yT 
$5(5,900. Phone right . 
away'
656-0747 or B56-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE 
IMMACULATE RANCHER - $79,900
This 3 bedtooirt no-slep rancher ts.situalod.on 
a liilly lenced lot with Rose busbies and a sinali 
gaiden plot Kitchen with lots ol cupboards 
and eating area.' Entertainment-sized living 
room witty a teaiu.re riedar wail and'fireplace . 
Walking distance to Beacon Ave, To view this I 
immaculate liome phone rigint now.
656-0747 or 656-8751
Ask foi JOE STARKE
OPEN HOUSE 
Sun 2:00 lo 4:00
DEAN PARK’S MAGNIFICENT RANCHER ~ $104,900 
This cpaclouR 3 bPdrooni oxecutivo type homo must bn 
noon lo bo fully approciatod. nome of tho foalurer, am: 
Hupp antaftainmpnl sized ren room with skyliotrls qalom 
and a wet bar attractively (inishod in Oak and Cedar, alM 
a lovely atrium whicli ooparatoa the roc room from the nv 
ing room, tlwn itvjm In ffirr formal dining room wifti bay 
window and Ihe rofjv family room with heatiiator F P off 
tha kitction and dining room. Vaci,ium r.yKieim, 2 t tt out ' 
Bide wallf), 2 tiot water tankr. pluB much much rriore, ot 
coui'RP It’s all In Immaculate condition and tastefully 
dweta•iluiJ iliiwuyliwwl. fvtciii-uluuc k<i';d,jCwphiy uu uf' 
prox. 1 /3 ol an aero otfororl for your conKidorahon at the | 
low price of only $1f::i4,900. To view thin fine homo phono 









Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind will raffle a water color by 
artist Myfanwy Pavelic, in conjunc­
tion with the Second Annua! Eye 







Compare this price for almost 
a HALF ACRE of treed land. 
Located within walking to 
BEACH ACCESS. And the 
Deep Cove Chalet. Comes 
complete with MUNICIPA.L 
WATER in place and valuable 
timber. MLS5751 
BRIAN HUNT 652-5386 





tion requires professionally trained 
fiealth care worker to give St. 
-lohn’.s Ainhutance course on 
Heallhv Ageing. Tiaining provid­
ed. 656-0134.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
PON needs volunteers with sta­
tion wagon or liatchback for pick­
up of donated goods and sorting in 
Brentwood and .Sidney shops. 656- 
3511.
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING 
Community counselling service 
will interview people interested in 
iraitiing as volunteer counsellors. 
656-0134.
Tickets at Tivoli, Sidney.
HOCKEY REGISTRATION 
Peninsula Minor Hockey 
registration, Panorama Arena Aug. 
27, 6-9 p.m.; Sept. 2, 6-9 p.m.; 
Sept. 6, 9-1 p.m.; Sept. 16, 6-9 p.m. 
656-4676.
SENIORS ART
Persons intersted in a Seniors in 
Art Education Program, University 
of Victoria call 721-7836.
DIABETES auxiliary 
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets Sept. 10, 7 p.m., Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital conference 
room. Guest speaker. 656-3) 10.
GARAGE SALE 
City of Gardens Inc. Labor Day 
weekend tea, bake sale and garage 
sale. 9 a.m-7 p.m.. Sat.. Sun., and 
Mon., 7915 H. Saanieh Roati. 
across from S a a n i e h t o n 
fairgrounds.
PENINSULA SINGERS 
Peninsula Singers start practices 
Sept. 2, 7:30 p.m.. Legion Hall, 
Mills Road. All welcome. 656-5301.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Aux­
iliary opening fall meeting Sept. 9. 
9:30 a.m., Saanich Bible Fellowship 
Hail, Mt Newton X Rd. Guests and 
prospective members welcome. 656- 
9116.
THEATRE 86
Summer Stock Theatre 86
presents The Great W'illow and The 
Necklace of Princess I'iorimonde, 
Aug. 28, 2 p.m., Brentwood Com- 
munitv Hall, Wallace Dri\e. 652- 
0749.'
WOMEN’S CLUB 
Victoria Professional and 
Business Women’s meeting. Im­
perial Inn, Sept. 17, 5:30 p.m. 479- 
6261.
BREASTFEEDING 
Sidney La Leche League starts 
new series of breastfeeding talks. 
Sept 3, 8 p.m., 1127 Piers Rd. 
Sidney.652-9362.
.PENINSULA.
VANCOUVER ISLAND INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 4,000 sq. ft. log home 
on 27 acres, 7 miles north of Duncan. 3 
living rooms, 2 kitchens, 9 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces, 4 baths, garage, running 
creek, 100 gal. per min. well. This 
beautiful property is assessed at over 
$173,000., asking $155,000. Phone 746- 
5439, Liso or Joseph Rosel. 35/35
DiNING GUD
SEA VIEW LOT. .6 ac. Horbourview Ter­
race. East Sooke. Serviced, cleared, 
driveway and house site roughed in. 
For quick sole $15,000.00 656-2994.
35/38
ARDMORE NICE (10 YEAR) HOME hoH- 
ocre, 3 bedrooms, two ond half baths, 
rec. room, 2 fireplaces (air tight) 22 
foot soil bool and trailer $127,000.00. 








10% Senior Discount 
OPEN 7 AM - 7 PM Every Day
Licensed 652-1192
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT % L
TRYOURS6.95
Early Evening DINNER SPECIAL 
4:30-6:00 Mqn.-Fri.
Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:30 
7172 Bientwood Bay 
Phone S52-2413 or 652-9515
SIDNEY, furnished room to rent 9601- 
7th Sf. at Ocean St. SI85.00 per month, 
includes utilities, is across from pork.
33/tf
SALTSPRING - for rent. 4 bdrm. home. 
One mile from Fulford ferry. Ocean 
view, appliances, cable vision 






ALL YOU CAN EAT
{Re»erv8lton8, Rf»comm»nded)
Also Full Course Dinner 
& Luncheon Menu
(Ukranian Food avallabia on ra^ular m»nu)
7120 West Saanich Road
656-9622 652-4344
ii REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 21 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SAANfCH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT •RENTALS •INSURANCE
— OFFICE HOURS-----
Mon,-Fri. 9 am -5 pm 
Sn1urdny9flm-4 pmMunifit iiiiKC tuVici m
BRENTWOOD SPLIT LEVEL $98,500 
Super larriily home with atiractivo Hoot plan an 4 lovols, 3 
Bedrooms, .3 bathrooms. & family room ■— c'lli the space your family 
needsi Privatrs backyard -- frjncod and landscapod. Locatlonl! — 




Ready for your dream homo This 1 acre property Is located In an 
area of attractive country homos, Enioy nature at your own 
detorstop and have Iho convenioncos ot Sidnoy just a few mlnutos 
away. Qot the best of both worlds. Ml. 506?
CATHY EAKINS — 658-4904
JUST LISTED! $94,500
Immaculate one owner home in Sidnoy, 307‘2 sq, tt. on 2 lovolr., 
Largo nxims & a differoni Hoot plan make this home desifable 
Onvenlent location — near a park .5 beach, with an easy walk to 
Sldriey shops & with bus sorvlco to your door. l3o the tirst to view. 
CATHY EAK1N.S - G5B.4M4
GRACIOUS BE,TII3EMENT LIVING, $nn,925
A plight attractive ranciiet in Biontwarxi awaits you, 3 bdrrns, 2 luH 
balhft and alt ttio fsxtrasi you want tor comforl A convonioncn.iThor' 
mopanos, heatiiator (iroplaco, spaciout* kitchon. double garago,
HVparking, Gall torlaV'ml (>1/O '
CATHY EAKINS-655-4904
nnFMTWOOn rONTFMPnRARV 4114,900
This lovely cedar homo blonds In podeclly with its natural {iutroun* 
dingn. 2400 finished square fool of living aioa on 2 Ifivoir. Living 
room, mrintpr bedroom ft kitchen nil have nilding ftoorn to ttie 80' 
curidnek Tniov cumreer 1fvinr| in thi>5 «:parloi,et/crvrifnrtnh1e home
MLOSOa. V
CATHY EAKINS - 656-4904
aBYSSW




TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 
5th & Beacon Sidney






* D.F. Chicken Wings >
. • S&S Prawns and 
Boneless Pork 
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BASEMENT SUITE, furnished, dishes, 
cutlery, linens, TV, cable, hydro,
I washer, dryer inci, Suitable for ono 
middle aged profossionol. References 
preferred. 652-2639, 34/35
BACHELOR SUtTE waferfront mafuro 
odull $400. month, Call offer 5 p.m. 
656-4014. 34/35
AVAILABLE SEPT Uf 1 bdrm. lower 
duplex, everything Included but fho 
phone. $375 per mo. 656-4264. _ 34/35 
ROBERTS’''fAANOR
clean, well monogod bldg., 4 biks. 
from Booton Ave. 2 bdrms and don 
from $495,00, I bdrm. $330.00 Sept. 1 
Manogei 656-9748, 34/tl
Niw'AWUfTMENT'3 bfA 
fridge, slovo, oduhs, no pels. 
References, $575 per month. 656-4066 
or 656-4003, .
LADY DESIRES TO SHARE hor'quioi f ur- 
nished homo, superb view with work­
ing lody. Coniral Soot9ch. Phono 652-
4583or656-5«34, ...............
SMALL FURNISHED OFFICE for” r 
downtown Sidnoy incit/dos rocoptlonisi 
and (olophono onsworing, Other 
tecroiarlol services avotloble. Coll bet- 
weet> 9 am. and 4 p.m, 656-4'7t2 or 
drop by 240‘> llooron, Suiio 204 Non- 
smokers only. 34/35
1700 SO. FT. 4 Mi-m., family room, 
den, firoplaco, 11-5 bolhs, sundotk, 
garage, forge vi/iirkihop, lanced yard 
$700,00 rolersmcos, 656 03()9 , 34/.35
BACHELOR APARTMENT Sidney, slovo 
ond fridge included, Suifable lor work­
ing porson. Available Srrpf. 1 si, ,$200 
per month, 656-6172 or 656-8006, 34/35 
2292 HENRY, 2 bedroom apt $470 In- 
cli/des boot, tiof wafer, coble, parking. 
Adults only. To view 65B-0B45. 34/37
3 BDRM. RANCHER on 1 % ocres Closo 
to ocean, $400.00 per rrion, Mayno
lslond,S39.31l7...... . ' ^  35/35
ONE BDR6A. sulle, Non-smoker. 652- 
0749,. 35/35
ONE BE'dh0066 apartment, 'w' w 
carpot, dropes, coble I V., hot wafor, 
stove. Inoge, Cleon, qumi budrling, 
Sepf l»t orcuponry 6W>-167.'1 RS/M
‘ SIDNEY s«ovlew, Spocious 2 bdrrn-, 
near beorb: porlially fttrrrisbci-d: rntitn, 
flnnr- 5 Ofipl ■ w w drnnes' f a lofoo 
rfeck,, and potio, S«ph #<5«i-4337, 35/36
BRENWOOO "'bay..onfuttdsbed' suilo
private borne. 652-4596. 35/35
r'o'd M ■..f'o ».... W F NT':...o"iiTe"t
neigbL'OurI'ood, Priwaftii enfronto, tiorr 
smoker. IrKludet (.tlllUies, 1250,00 
rnonih 652-3342 oiler 4 p/.rn. 35/35
, ONE..MDIiOOM"BA5tMENT "sy(l«rm
quf#t coMi'Uty saHInq, livinvi iouin.,Kil 
tbriri. iKjflrraom, byilro, cable, fgurtclry 
Ijfilifles inclirtfed Nois-smoker 
$395 00 656^396. 35,37
WANTED person fo shore 3 br. aporf- 
monf, close to Beacon Ave., storos and
bus stop. 656-9462^^_ 3^/35
4 BR- A^RTMENT available Sept. 1. 
$465 per rnonfh 656-8612.
BACHELOR SUITE avoiiablo Sept. 1 
$350.00. All utlliflos Included. 656-6972
after 4 p.m._ ....
WAN’TEDi responsible person lo sbaro 
rani in duplex. 656-1086. __
213 REAL ESTATE WANTED
MIDDLE AGED PROFESSIONAL 
COUPLE, non-smokers, no tirildron, 
ono middle ogod well behaved cot, 
looking lor quiet house lo renl mid- 
Sopictmbor, Brentwood Bay area 
prolorrod. Anywhere itt Soonir h Penin­
sula consldored, Rolotencos avoiiable, 
Phorto 403 469-6692ovonlngs. 33/35 
RESPONSIBLE C6^^ looking lor 
homr) In country lo toni or (aroloko. 
Relortsncos ovollable. flM- 0461, 34/35
s'E'N’ro R.', ’n O n'Vs'm b KING ,.
NON-DRINKING botholor with smoll 
poodla would like lo rortl a modorit 1 
bdrrn. aparlinenl In Sidnoy, Apply to 
Box 65 970l-2tt(i St. Sldruiy, B C, VOL
4P0., " . . - _ . ...... ,
REflRED rCOUPlE require 2 hodroom 
unit with 1'/» or 2 baths. Mtjst be on 
one lirvtrl. Vttoold consider loose. Reply 
to Box 125. 9701-7nd St. Sidney. VOl 
4P'e,- - '■■■ ....; ■ ;^;_ __35/36
btirdroorn lurnlthod lious© or oprjrt- 
rnent In North Soonlch nrorr from Oct. 1 
to Jon/Fob, rolerortcos availtjblit. 
Phone 6S^.7037. 35/36
liALLET SCHOOL needing to relocoio 
rogulros rnln. 000 sq. II. cleor spoert 
with own enironco and -washroom in 
Sidney oroa,Ph-one65(f.B97B. 35/36
B.C. Hoart |«W| 
Fouhdatlohi
Page BS THE REVIEW 97SI-2ndSt., Sidney B.C.
50 years together
Tuo well-known Sidney residents celebrate their 50th wed­
ding anniversary Sept. 7.
Art and Flory Chirdner were married in 1936 at the original 
St. Paul’s Utiited Church itr Sidney, since torn down.
'rlory, born in the house now used as the administrative 
building at Pal Htiy Airport, is involved in the church, 
secretary of the Saanich Pioneers Society and membership 
chairman for Saanich Historical Artifacts Society.
Born in Saskatchewan, Art moved to the Peninsula in 1928, 
where he and Flory married and raised two daughters: Eileen 
Cruickshank, now living in Delta; and Ruth Co.xson, fi'om 
Kamloops. The couple have three grandchildren.
Art became a prominent citizen of the area, serving as 
alderman on Sidney’s first town council. He was also a direc­
tor on the original water board and served with the local fire 
department for 32 years, 26 of those as chief.
He remains active in the community as president of the 
Saanich Historical .Artifacts Society.
Over the years, the Gardners were involved in several 
businesses, including a butcher shop from 1949 to 1960 and 
running the original bowling alley during the early to mid 60s.
Family and friends will gather at an open house Saturday, 
Sept. 6 at St. Paul's United Church at the corner of Malaview 




Recently, five cadets from 
676 (Kittyhawk) Squadron were 
sworn into the Canadian .Armed 
Forces at Royal Roads.
Sgt. Shawn Williamson, 
Cpls. Chris Dahl, David Harvey 
and Duncan Clarke will con­
tinue at Royal Road.s; Cpl. 
Cameron Elis will attend the 




If Your Were Born 
!n 1971 Asid Want 
To Play Youth 
Soccer




to come to a No-Host Dinner at Ihe Sidney 
Peacock Banquet room to a Chinese Smorg 
Dinner and enjoy a sing-a-long v^ith the 
Holden family and then hear an amazing 
career story by a young man raised in Vic­
toria, who has been a salesman, teacher, 
and Alberta T.V. show host, it will surprise 
you.
For an evening with a diflerence phone tor your reservation lo hear Stan Biggs.
Place: Peacock Restaurant, Beacon Ave., Sidney.
August 30.6:30p.ni. $8.00 Adults, $6.0012 & Under 
PHONE 656-6817 or 652-3239 
Not Lalor Than Friday, Aug. 29:10:00p.m.
Sponsoiod by lire Mnslor’s House of Faith Christian Ministries (r>lon- 
Denomlnatlonal) Canadian Registered Charity 1977.
Wednesday, August 27, 1986
Weaving dog hair and pine needles 
creates unusuol works of art
Dog hair, pine iiccdle.s and 
poplar leave.s sound like a mess 
on your doorstep — but in the 
hands of Deep Cove Spinners 
and Weavers they are the raw' 
material for beautiful craft- 
work.
Sound unbelievable?
Visitors to Sidney Museum
ixfro
buses
E.xtra buses to cover Penin­
sula routes will be added to 
cover heavier traffic to the 
Saanich l-'all 1-air this Labotir 
Day weekend.
Additional buses are schedul­
ed to the 70 Pat Bay route 
departing Saturday between 
10:45 a.m. and 1:43 p.m. and 
returning between 2:19 and 5:19 
p.m.
Sunday, overload buses will 
run to Saanich Fall fairgrounds 
from 10:17 a.m. and 2:17 p.m. 
and returning between 2:18 
p.m. and 6:17 p.m.
Aug. 12 could see httir fi om tin 
English sheepdog woven into a 
muffler, pine needles magically 
transformed into a basket, and 
poplar leaves boiled dow-n into 
avocado green dye as the local 
craftspeople gave a demonstra­
tion.
Dianne Cross of the Spinners 
and Weavers said many of the 
basic ingredients for craft 
masterpieces are available 
naturally in our area — and 
often go unused.
“Our Peninsula has so much 
to offer,” .said Cross. “There’s 
an awful lot of sheep around 
here. We’re trying to get knit­
ters to start spinning tmd use 
this wool that goes to waste.”
Cross spoke up as she worked 
spinning mohair from her own 
goats in order to make a rug. 
She said the Spinners and 
Weavers group begins meeting
regularly again soon at the St. 
John’s Hall.
Knitting has become 
popular,’’ said 
Cross. “Everybody who knits 
should have their own spinning 
wheel.”
^^‘WE^RE FIRST CLASS, WHEN IT COMES TO GLASS’
SedtK^ G LASS LTD.
GLASS OF miMDeuipi nc: * WINDOW • MIR^RS^to 
ALL KINDS WINDSHIELDS SCREENS S^V-\W
’n \'
4-10019 Galaran Rd. Emergency 656-1313, 656-2377 
I.C.B.C. Claims Handled Promptly
DENNY KRISTINE BILL JACKIE
w
SUSIE KAREN
QUALITY IN SO MAMY WAYS








DAILY 8;30 - 6:00 
THURS , FRI. 8:30-9 >X) 




ffiSS? WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST




SIZE 165 SUNKiST FRESH MONEYS LARGE
LEMONS MUSHROOMS
gHOO 169
3.73 kg I ib.
Let US pack your 
savings into bags 

























..3.06 kg i Ib.
139








HAM............8.80 kg ^ lb.
FRESH BEEF
BAR-B-Q 















SLICED COLD MEATS: 










THIS SALE IS 
GOOD FOR ALL. KIDS 
UP TO 95 YRS. YOUNG
OFF
ALL FRAMES IN STOCK
EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1906
BRENTWOOD OPTICAL
FOR PROFESS.ONAL ADVICE 
OH ALL YOUR EYEWEAR WEEDS .
STORE HOURS: 9-1 &, 2.5:30 SAT. 10-2 
CLOSED SUNDAY
TRAFALGAR SQUARE BRENTWOOD BAY








niDOWAY THE OnANOK PEKOE 5 O'CLOCK
TEA BAGS Pack vz's.........2.18





Reg. or Lighl....1 L
SWANS LIQUID DISH
DETERGENTt 1.78
McOAVIN'S HOMESTEAD SESAME WHITE 
IPDCTAn DUV 2 AT FIEQ, PRICE 






DARE'S COOKIE tlHOP DREAK TIME.
Ostmaal a 
Coconut









nOVAL CITY FR. CUT BEANS
Or SPINACH




_ SWAMSON B»*l, Citiclion. TutUy












Ounkar Chowy. A»s1d, i ...
•CORN BRAN 159 TACO SHELLS gOC 168 StMT
ou»k®r.450fl   I 10'S  ......‘MAC & CHEESE 3400,, I ruuuwo.
•CAP’N CRUNCH 159 i 49 198
ci.ti*«i,3500.,..    I C3P0 CEREAL.350*0.. I ‘KERNEL CORN ikouao.l^
57'
scons NEW JUMBO






SUPER SAVING SUPER SAVING SUPER SAVING
NU-FLUFF LIQUID MILK-0 SKIM PUREX PILLOWY SOFT
FABRIC ... MILK A4A TOILET ...
SOFTENER i POWDER d'5 tissue 139





lO lbs, bag.......... .w
I VNttP HMVIf 98Mli I
, , CUP »S«VE AT .SIDNEY SlIPEB FOODS
NALI.EYS,,
iKaLOGG'^ffi^^ .MAHEYS
[CORNFLAKES 1591RUTTFR 9381 P0TAT0"6hIPS 7AC
I ONE MUPOii'pciiTOfa'rlnE'i \dc ' »i™''hisco<ipon™iip»»dniv , ,; » Ih. | wim tins coupon you pay only.,,., S ria,
, c JIIPOK.PCN I.EI„ tu me,. .MJC,. wm------------------- ------ > ONE COUPON PER ITEM EXPIRES AUO. JO/U
iHMaraiWMWMMliMnMilinMUMMIMWIllHM WWt mm mm mm mm mum mMm ^
|0N£COUPON,rennew c,xpire$p\ug.M/ib.
1,4,1.1,1 if-
